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Ed i t o r i a l I n t r oduc t i on

In our local phone directory, there are 33 Tanners himself commanded in his attempt to save his
and 45 Glovers-but no Tawyers. This issurpris- own skin as 'King' of the Jews,
ing, considering that the area contained (and still The work ethic upheld in the guilds pervaded
does) some of the finest English oak forest in the society at all levels: from economic to religious;
land, in which swine-herds roaming with their from day-to-day living to the moral and dramatic
swine must have been a common feature at one experience that all the burghers of the city re
time - the latter making their "grizzling and ceived, often on the days around Corpus Christi,
gruzzling and greedy sound" as Walter de la when these age-old plays were traditionally per-
Mare puts it so graphically in his The Pigs and formed as pageants i.e. each scene being enacted
the Charcoal Burner. Logically, the tawyers, on a wagon that was dragged from 'station' to
who specialised in manufacturing white pigskin 'station' in the city.
leather, must have been as common as tanners Which guild performed which play varied ac-
o r g l o v e r s . c o r d i n g t o p l a c e . F o r i n s t a n c e , a c c o r d i n g t o o n e

Perhaps one reason for the name's absence tradition, the Fall from Paradise was traditionally
in the phone directory is that not every tawyer played by the tanners. While the goldsmiths
was so called. We certainly know of one such could readily provide the rich trappings that an
case (albeit not in the district to which I am impressive staging of the visit of the Magi to the
referring), else A Midsummer Night's Dream house in Bethlehem required, Adam and Eve
had been written by a William Tawyer, for needed none of all that: little more than a pair of
Shakespeare's father's trade is known to have skin-tight, white-leather costumes, each with a
been tha t o f a tawyer. fig - lea f (? ) , was su ffic ien t fo r t hem; though no

One is tempted to add, it being April 1 st as I doubt Old Nick and the 'angel' guarding the Gate
write, that Shakespearean scholars might do well of Paradise against re-entry required something
to follow this hitherto neglected clue, 'swine' more elaborate from the 'prop cupboard',
being the obvious missing link in the Bacon/ Thus we can picture the young tawyer's son,
Shakespeare controversy that still niggles in some William, standing in the spell-bound crowd,
quarters! However, digressions not being the soaking into his soul the dramatic gestures, the
most strategically placed so early in a train of rhetoric, the pictures and the cosmology pre-
thought, let us stay beneath the oak tree where we sented in this - somewhat homespun by today's
first began rummaging until its supply of newly standards, no doubt - dramatic form. And to add
fallen acorns has been temporarily exhausted. to it all, Adam and Eve's white leather, skin-tight

It is likely that part of Shakespeare's upbring- nakedness had been manufactured in the family
ing - not, by all outer accounts, particularly workshop (or similar). In his poetic mind, meta-
dramatic - included seeing performances of one phor and reality must have streamed together as
of the Medieval mystery plays. Stratford-on- inevitably as, say, the waters of Blue and White
Avon, his birth-place, is not far from Coventry, Nile after their confluence at Khartoum,
from whose cycle of plays, one of the most Interestingly anticipating Steiner's recom-
famous scenes of all times has been preserved. mendation to the teachers of Classes 3, the scene
In it, Herod's own son tragically falls prey to we have before our mind's eye - and which
the slaughter of the innocents, that Herod has Shakespeare, master of metaphor, had before his

- was immediately preceded by the Fall of Luci
fer. Man's sin (q.v. sin, ^wAtdering, alienation
from the Creator God) had a mighty precedent.

Given this world outlook, the dramatic thrust
of every Shakespeare play - indeed, of every
worthwhile stage production, it could be said - is
a variation of the same theme: Man, bedevilled
by Lucifer's fall from grace. This then works like
a tumbling pack of cards, all remaining 51 of
them 'following suit' as the first one is struck
down. That is, all except the joker, which, with
luck, will still safely be in the card box.

But when our tawyer 'hero' becomes play
wright, on the surface of things, he seems seldom
to be concerned with what smites the first card
down. He seldom seems directly in the business
of re-linking humanity with the Divine - and
distancing it from the Devil - which, arguably is
what the Mystery plays of the Middle Ages were
about. In his last play The Tempest he even seems
content with a multiplicity of gods. Above all,
there appears little obvious grist for either the
Protestant or Catholic mills of his day, nor for the
brand of morality they represented.

Out of his unparalleled insight into the
nature of human heart, soul and destiny, his
compassionate identifying with that nature and
his supreme gift of language, he seems more
concerned with the tumbling pack of cards - the
one-and-fifty mutations of our all-too-human
nature - than with the drama between God and
the power-seeking, recalcitrant Lucifer. Maybe
also with that hidden, enigmatic joker.

For instance, after the stage has been littered
with bodies at the end of Hamlet, the audience
waits to hear whether at least a redemptive note
will not rise above the scene of death. It is heard
in Horatio's compassionately and tenderly
poignant: "Now cracks a noble heart. - Good
night, sweet prince,/ And flights of angels sing
thee to thy rest!" Or, turning to the closing scene
of Romeo and Juliet, there is the solace of
Capulet's utterly forgiving: "O brother Montague,
give me thy hand". Although this cannot wipe
away the tears brought about by unfulfilled love
and the desolate end of promising young lives, it
can raise the hope that the sacrifice was not in
vain. Even in comedy, Shakespeare neither spares
n o r f o r s a k e s h i s a u d i e n c e . W h e n t h e a b u s e d

Malvolio stalks out at the end of Twelfth Night
with his: "I'll be revenged on the whole pack of
you", he demonstrates that the knock-on effect
of the fall of Lucifer (to stay with the image) is
still with us. Despite the resolutions of discord
and confusion that Shakespeare weaves into the
closing scene of the play, Malvolio's predica
ment - "He hath been notoriously abused," as
Olivia admits unhesitatingly - is left dangling
and we are not told whether the Duke's overtures
of "peace" lead to reconciliation or not.

As the teacher switches off her radio and
sets out for school each morning with the
protestations of the prison service to the police:
"No more prisoners: our prisons are already
over-crowded", ringing in her ears; and as she
moves through the corridor towards her class
room, she is motivated to bring something of
redemption into their lives. No wonder the
enigmatic joker smiles approvingly.

Presumably the reader will think that I am
referring to 'learning support'. Yes and no! Life
support would be closer, though here I am
thinking purely in an educational context.

For is it not possible, via each lesson, for all
children to receive something of life-long value?
Amidst wagon load after wagon load of National
(or Waldorf?) curriculum, amidst wagon load
after wagon load of sops to the bureaucratic,
assessment-form-fed Cerberus, real education
somehow has to be fitted in. This applies
particularly to 'value education', the focus of
this issue of Steiner Education.

But, glancing to East and West, how to con
vey values effectively is what appears to be
evading most societies at present. Otherwise, the
wagon of civilisation would not have strayed so
far off the track of culture and got stuck in the
mire and cross-fire of sub- and counter-culture.

Not that there is any simple answer to this
particular how. We - in the toppled pack of cards
at the tum of the century - are an odd, somewhat
contrary lot, as some random samples will show.
Chemistry and mining, it might be claimed, have
never been so far advanced; yet the two, com
bined in the extraction of fossil fuels, are leading
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the earth into an atmospheric crisis. We can
define a weed: a plant growing in the 'wrong'
place, anyone in the Ministry of Agriculture
will tell you. Similarly with aphids, though the
definition of the pure scientist would be very
different in both cases from that of the gardener
whose broad beans are being smothered or 'at
tacked". Nevertheless, in solving the problem
that the weed or aphids present to those con
cerned with that end of the food chain, we are
far from doing so ethically. Or, regarding the
higher animal 'kingdom': our unethical mode of
handling and treating both domestic and wild
animals will go down as one of the worst blots in
the aftermath of the agrarian revolution.

It becomes even more complex when we
'rise' from mineral, plant and animal to human.

It would be grossly unfair to suggest that the
preaching of values is unproductive; or the
identifying of the problem useless. However, as
a leading political figure recently pointed out,
spotting the problem is not at issue; nor is dis
cussing it: sorting it out, solving it is what needs
to be done.

A Waldorf teacher would probably probe still
deeper and question: Are we really identifying
the problem; or only spotting the symptoms?
Even then, the how to tackle it is one of the
most urgent of educational tasks. Though it
may seem harsh to say so, seen from this
perspective, an over-full prison population
seems like the mass grave of the 'innocents'
slaughtered (albeit in many cases by default) by
an unsuccessfu l va lue educat ion.

In whatever guise, the mere inclusion of the
mentioning of values or ethics or morality in the
school curriculum, is not likely to be productive,
let the whole hierarchy from the Minister for
Education and Employment down/up to the
teacher at the chalk-face go blue in the face
while doing so. Just as you don't tell badgers
that your carrots were intended for human
consumption, so the mere telling of children
what is wrong or right is equally valueless.
Neither does it help if, going to the other
extreme we thrust at the value-uneducated adult
with vituperative threats of: You swine - I'll...!
Or some politically correct equivalent, such
as, 'The Prime Minister warned Members of

Parliament of the consequences of sleaze.'
It seems almost axiomatic that the how of

value education is crucial, particularly in
c h i l d h o o d .

We have models from the past. Moses, in his
awe-inspiring picture of the Fall, provided a naked
humanity with fig-leaves. And behind the image
of the fig-leaf? There were the Ten Command
ments and the whole of Mo.saic law, coupled, we
should remind ourselves, with the covenant be
tween the Israelites and their Deity (Elohim is the
word used in Genesis l.i). However, the Jewish
picture, which the Jews retain to this day, is a
word-picture. Moreover, the Commandments
are explicit (imperatively stating: "Thou shalt
not...") about their 'message' remaining in the
inner world of the soul - not becoming an idol.
Thus, backing up the word-picture - Adam and
Eve, naked and expelled from Eden - was the law
to determine what was and what was not kosher.

Some five thousand years later, in Coventry
in the 1570s, a person living at the height of
Tudor culture was given, albeit deriving from
Medieval tradition, the same image from Gen
esis but now in dramatic form. And drama it was,
for it is generally acknowledged that those actors
no more pulled their punches than the crowd
standing by the market cross kept its reactions
and views reservedly to itself. All the same, there
was also 'back-up': as well as priest, actor and
dominie, the Tudors had the hangman.

These models from the past lead to the
question: What might be appropriate for people
today, devastatingly divorced from spirituality
(let alone Deity), from nature, from their fellow
human beings and from their own higher
(non-swine-like, non-boorish, non-foxing,
non-dog-in-a-manger, non-bull-at-a-gate, non-
snake-in-the-grass...) self? Unless we can solve
this problem of how to communicate the impor
tance of values, crime is bound to continue to
escalate. Further, this is likely to be proportionate
to the extent that our ability to communicate
sinks deeper and deeper into the rut of outmoded
approaches; or to the extent that we only grapple
with symptoms and not with causes; or to the
extent that we only pay lip-service to value
education; or to the extent that we say one
thing and do another - as with the self-

righteous 'rhetoric' with which we can be swept must draw the impulses which shall supply (him/
along, cheek by jowl with glaringly unethical her] with forces leading to ethical activity." In
practices in politics, food hygiene, trade, care of other words, the task of education is to nurture the
the sick and elderly, genetics, banking, medicine deep-seated humanity in each one in a way that
and so on. Thankfully, though, in the long term, will continue to mature from childhood into
there \s freedom to be gained from these 'errors adulthood and become moral action. The more
ot Judgement and the suffering they cause; and, this happens, the more we may hope that the
equally thankfully, there is the hope of a learning 'game' of life will not only be a matter of picking

up the fallen cards but that there will also beThe Waldorf teacher, or any other who is blessings - blessings that will reach far beyond
attempting to put value education near the top of the uncrowding of prisons,
her priorities, will probably maintain, however. Such blessings will, perhaps, serve as a
that, as things are going today, we cannot afford reminder that, though out of sight, the
to delay or let the learning curve be too shallow. unprepossessive joker, with quizzically friendly

As quoted on the contents page, Steiner's smile, still tumbling but untumbled in the card
view was that "A moral foundation is laid when box, is neither forgotten nor discardable,
a p e r s o n i s g u i d e d t o t h e s o u r c e w h e n c e [ h e / s h e ] B . M .

Teachers' Trilogy
by REX RAAB

To the preparers of the preparers

You recognized the teacher when he came.
And he chose you because you heard the call.
Through life itself he taught you man's true name
Not I, but Christ in me; the one and all.
He showed you how to tum the crying shame
Of knowledge crippled by a second fall.
Into a voice to celebrate the fame
Of Him who frees what darkness held in thrall.

Because you saw the spirit in the child.
Your reverence and cheerfulness made school
The very pattern of community.
Your discipline was beauty, strong and mild.
Claiming obedience to a single rule:
Only to further truth that makes men free.

To the preparers

H a v e w e f u l fi l l e d o u r r i c h i n h e r i t a n c e ?
The trust once placed in us? our sacred task?
There were occas ions when we fa i led to ask:
Did we then leave the answers to mere chance?
The truth that made our teachers leap and dance:
Has it become a custom and a mask?
Without an effort, do we merely bask
In others' warmth? Is there no real advance.

The higher worlds are waiting for mankind!
Angelic powers are working in the will
Of those whom life has given us to prepare.
Heart-searching only clarifies the mind
Of those who labour, trustingly, and still,
In self-forgetfulness, with loving care.

To those who are being prepared

Oh generation of most tender souls!
You are among us who will fight the fight!
In an arena built of blackest night.
Stretched between rivals at opposing poles,
Only within you can you find the goals.
The things worth working for, the strength, the light.
You must decide in freedom what is right;
Yourselves distinguish diamonds from coals.

All we can do is offer you some hints.
What we have gone through cannot fit your case.
Life is a painting painted by a hand
That mixes out of fair and ugly tints
The likeness of an archangelic face
In majesty no man can understand.
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Class 12 Hiram Summer Camp
Introduced by AONGHUS GORDON

A one week camp tor Class 12 is a rare opporlunity. Roger Duncan, lulor of llie ibreslry and woodland
projeci ai Ruskin Mill, broiighi logeiher the class Ironi Michael Hall in the realisation that 18 year-old
adults need to be confronted with a space that their creative and intellectual faculties can fonn and fill.
Discovering self-reliance, creativity and social dialogue out of one's own resources is often not easy. A
small green field site provided this backcloth. or one might call it an outside classroom. No toilet, no
running water, no cooking facilities, but materials which may be harvested and available.

An 18 year-old today will often be found searching through an intellectual framework to test the
evidence and correctness of their thoughts and actions placed within the contemporary framework of
suslainability. These pupils were thirsty to have themselves tested, not .solely on an intellectual level, but
so as to confront a threshold experience of an inner nature: a test which sustains and contributes long tenn
to human development. What the Hiram Trust offered the pupils is no different in essence from that which
is fostered by the Waldorf pedagogical framework.

The way this enabled parents and educationalists to see the interdependence, resourcefulness and
morality of the Waldorf curriculum is. we hope, an inspiration to future initiatives. The following
impressions written by three Class 12 students speak for themselves.

A Class / 2 suulem spoke-shaving the peel for the bread oven. Beneath the same canvas other crafts are in progress.

Students' Impressions:

S A U L G R A N T

Having variously heard that we would be going
on a survival week, and that we would spend a
week building compost toilets, 1 wa.sn'l quite
sure what to expect from this trip arranged by the
Hiram Trust. Arriving to iind an empty field
didn't exactly ea.se my doubts either. 1 soon
discovered, however, that the idea of our lime at
Ruskin Mi l l was that we should ut i l ise the raw
materials offered by our immediate suiToundings
to create the amenities we needed. It may have
sounded daunting, but once we got started it was
extremely enjoyable and educational.

Working with the issue of sustainabilily in
mind, we acquired hands-on experience of the
use of such materials as wood, clay and iron in
our activities. The result was that each of the four

groups faced its own individual challenges which
the students themselves had to overcome wi th

guidance from the tutors where necessary. Thus
the complexities of a.sewage system, a bread oven
and how to fit a chair together without straight
pieces of wood were tackled and overcome.

1 was in the metalwork group which made a
rudimentary open forge and learnt how to make
charcoal so that we could forge knives and a few
b a s i c t o o l s f o r u s e a r o u n d t h e s i t e . We a l s o

struggled with the mechanics of a bellows and
realised the need for a shelter - not Just because
of the rain, but also to provide shade during the
day so that we would be able to see the different
colours of the heated metal, which was necessary
to judge when the metal was at the right tempera
ture to forge or cut. as well as for hardening and
tempering.

Conservation issues were also raised during
the week, due to their obvious links with our
theme of sustainability. In a town you often think
you have done your bit for the environment by
buying 'Ecover" washing-up liquid: conserva
tion ends with recycling your paper and glass. In
Ruskin Mill we were encouraged to go beyond
that, challenging us to really think about the

consequences of every process we used and how
to make sure that no lasting damage was done.
For example, the wood came from a managed
woodland (coppicing in Park Wood) and was
therefore sustainable, and the iron wc used was
scrap we found around the farm. Our
blacksmilhing tutor informed us that there is
more than enough scrap iron in the world today
to make it unnecessary to dig up new ore, so we
were not cheating by not smelting our own ore,

Having spent my entire life living in towns
(London and Brighton), a week in a field at
Ruskin Mill, where we had to provide pretty
much everything ourselves, was probably more
of a novelty to me than it was to my clas.smaies;
and although 1 attend a school situated in the
countryside (Michael Hall) and have been on
camping trips before, the whole set up was very
unique. We weren't working as we would in
school, from books or from a blackboard, and yet
it wasn't like a holiday despite the attnosphere
being very relaxed. Instead we were presented
with a forum in which we had wider freedom to
think for ourselves and could put into practical
use the knowledge we had gained Irom our
studies at school. It was an opporlunity to see a
process through from beginning to end rather
than just picking up a book from the shelf and
reading about a single part of the process.

I feel the combination of both physical and
mental work not only helped us to understand
what we were doing, and learn belter, but was
also quite refreshing. Somehow being outdoors
in a social atmosphere, resting when necessary,
made every new challenge more enjoyable. The
atmosphere was so much more natural and re
laxed than in a silent, stuffy classroom, and did
not hinder our ability to think and tackle prob
lems quickly and efficiently when they arose, as
far as I could see. On top of this a new social
awareness and clo.seness built up in the class, as
we were finally given freedom to be ourselves
once more after tense months locked up in our
own (head) worlds as we prepared for our 'A'-
leve l exams.

All in all, 1 feel that the week we had at Ruskin
Mill was extremely valuable, both experientially
and educationally, and I would recommend it to
all future Class 12's.
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For hrecul-nuikiiifi. mix flour, .sail, yeoxi and hlood-
wmpcruturc water... hut first difi clay and construct
your oven! The Hiram 'Guild of Bakers' doint^
precisely that.

D A N I E L L E R A D O J C I N

I am sure there is a general abhorrence among
post-examination students of doing anything
even remotely exerting, especially if it involves
spending a week in a field "engaged, in a very
direct way. with contemporary issues of
sustainability, requiring skills and resourceful
ness in the understanding of wood, iron and
clay." Fortunately, we were clever enough not
to decline an offer which proved to be the
perfect antidote to 'A'-level work.

After setting up camp and being introduced to
the craftsmen, we were immediately divided into
four groups to do greenwood tuming, iron forge
work, construct a cooking stove and build a com
post toilet. 1 was recruited for the last activity.

We soon d iscovered tha t the ac t iv i t ies were
not dissimilar to arts and crafts lessons at Michael
Ha l l , bu t w i th one s ign ificant d i f fe rence: ra ther

than simply watching and then taking part in a
craft, which, it .seems, is productive only insofar
as it provides gifts for one's relatives, at Ruskin
Mill we were actually applying what we learned
to serve a useful human need.

Building acompost toilet requires much physi
cal labour, and we worked hard digging a pit,
erecting a reassuringly sturdy shelter, and, of
course, a rustic-looking 'engaged' sign us the
finishing touch. Parallel to this, Roger, our
'leader", educated us on the state of our sewage
.sy.slems (which, incidentally, have not been al
tered in design since Victorian times, when the
'indoor toilet' was first invented), the idea be
hind the compost toilet being that, by giving back
what we take from the soil, we refrain from

disrupting the natural cycle, and simultaneously
develop an awareness of being responsible for
our own wastage rather than flushing it away and
forgetting about it, which inevitably results in
water pollution.

This pleasing balance of intellectual and prac
tical learning generated a real enthusiasm amongst
us. which was also heartily applied to our lusty
singing around the camp 11 re and our daily meet
ings in which we related our experiences of our
work to each other and debated on environmen

tal, social and ethical issues, sustainability being
top of the list. Roger ordered each group to set up
a case, to be presented on the final day, of having
created the most su.stainable facility-a mini-war
ensued, of which the 'toilet people' superficially
appeared to be the victors (a creditable retaliation
against the many derogatory names with which
we were labelled!).

We soon found, however, that self-sufficiency
in a facility-devoid field meant that each group
became dependent on the other for resources.
This made for a lesson in social awareness, a
closeness which had been perceptibly lacking
during the exam period.

These are only some of the realisations Ru.skin
Mill provoked; it is certainly catering to modern
needs through environmental application, and
helping people by working with nature in an
organic and effective manner. 1 believe that one
week to be more valuable educationally than
months of exam work: by simply working with
the most primitive aspects of each activity and

then following it through to its completion, we
were able to develop a consciousness of some of
the most pertinent environmental issues today,
by way of direct application - and the results are
there for all to see.

T H O M A S F O R W A R D

For many years I have been very interested in
ornithology and the conservation projects which
were undcr-way trying to save and protect our
environment. 1 read the monthly WWF (World
Wildlife Fund) magazines but soon realised that
1 wanted to do more than just donate money and
read the sad facts about the destruction of many
precious habitats and ecosystems. 1 wanted to get
involved and have 'hands on' experience.

Naturally when, towards the end of Class 12.
we were informed that the Hiram Trust were

going to sponsor our class for a week on a project
at Ruskin Mill, 1 was very excited. 1 made a
decision to really get as much out of the project
as possible even before we arrived, becau.se 1 saw
the opportunity as one stepping-stone of the
many in front of me towards finding a career in
environmental conservation. On arriving, in an
empty field, however, we were somewhat daunted
by the lack of facilities which one so easily takes
for granted in the comfort of one's 'sweet home'.
It did not take long before most of us adjusted to
the reality of our situation and the prospect of
squaltingoverahole(amake-shiftloilet)becaine
curiously appealing.

I joined the green woodwork group in which
I leami about how to manage green wood and
also about wood coppicing which we discovered
is a viable resource for the future. We also dis
covered that, when working with wood and
coppicing, it is necessary to enter a different
'timc-.scale': that is to .say. you no longer have to
think in tcmis of days, weeks and months but in
tenns of years and decades, becau.se, as we know,
trees don't just appear. During the week spent at
Ruskin Mill, the green woodwork group con
structed two beautiful chairs from one tree that
we had cut down, and these we offered to the

Kindergarten at Michael Hall as one possible
way of entering this different 'time-scale'.

Each day before going to our separate groups

we would have a meeting together in which we
would discuss what each group had done and the
practical implications which went with this. We
also discussed our work in "world tcrrns' as well
as in terms of the small field that we camped in.
We also discovered that, although each group
worked autonomously, there were certain ele
ments which would need the help of the other
groups. It was clear that for our success and
benefit we needed to maintain a healthy commu
nication between the groups and that the sharing
of ideas was more constructive than attempting
to argue that one group was more suitable than
the other.

This kind of experience is conducive to a belter
understanding of such mailers as sustainability
and should feature in every proper education, as it
is clear that our environment is going to play a
large part in our future on this planet.

Fosi-e.xamination hlues! '.A'-level .students crowd into their
nearly-completed project, a compost toiler, for an ad hoc
'rihhtm'-cutting ceremony.
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Virtual Reality -
Fact or Fiction?
by CHARLES TOLMAN

I n t r o d u c t i o n V R s y s t e m s a l s o n e e d t o p r o v i d e s t e r e o s c o p i c
Virtual Reality, usually abbreviated to VR, has images to facilitate depth cueing, and this dou-
become a subject where the name more aptly bles the amount of image calculation required,
describes the way it is publicised rather than the This requires either twice the processing power
technology itself. To quote one of the workers in in a given processor or twice the number of
the field - "The media perception of virtual processors. As a display device the head mounted
reality is fixated on one potent image: the blind display is popularly thought to be the usual
mask of inner vision, the head mounted display choice. However it is inadequate for precision
(HMD). Indeed even when reporting work that work or extended use and some later sy.stems use
has abandoned the HMD, television reporters LCD stereo shutter glasses.- These require a
sometimes insist on wearing one."' Given the synchronised display monitor that produces im-
generous amount of hyperbole about this ages at twice the 50 to 60 Hz rate of normal
subject, I hope to bring some clarity by describing television. The glasses blank the left eye while
the actual reality of VR systems requirements the right eye views the computer display. The
and uses, followed by relating it to some of the glasses then blank the right eye and allow the left
effects that Information Technology has had to view the display, and so on. Thus images are
u p o n o u r s o c i e t y . b e i n g d i s p l a y e d a t 1 0 0 t i m e s p e r s e c o n d a n d e a c h

eye is being blanked 50 times per second. For
Virtual Reality - The Technological Reality interaction three dimensional pointing devices
The current VR systems are still in their infancy. (usually called wands) perform the same func-
To be of any credible use they need to be high tion as the two dimensional mouse on a personal
performance workstations that are capable of computer. For the high accuracy that is needed to
performing of the order of 20 million floating provide credible feedback, ultrasonic systems
point operations per second (or 20 Megaflops). are used to track both the glasses and the wands.
For simulation applications the processing To give an idea ofthe amounts of memory and
required is performed by specialised display hard- disk space required we can consider a high end
ware which creates scenes comprising objects application area for VR systems, that of scientific
that are displayed as faceted shapes. A process visualisation. The area of computational fluid
called rendering. The illusion of a smoothly curved dynamics (CFD) is one of the most data and com-
surface is then produced by varying the lighting putation intensive as it entails displaying large
across each facet. Texture is then applied, or sets of data for the analysis of real world situa-
mapped, onto this surface using a simulated or tions. A modest modem data set is considered to
camera-captured pattem, repeated as required. be that which represents the airflow around a

VR display technology must deal with moving Harrier jump-jet while it is hovering near the
images which must change at least 10 times per ground.^ The data set for this example contains
second (10 Hz), although ideally 50 Hz is re- 5.6 gigabytes (1 gigabyte = 1000 megabytes)
quired. 10 Hz is the absolute minimum needed to covering 103 discrete time intervals,
make the human visual system fuse the indi- This amount of data can be held either within
vidual images into a believable moving display. computer memory or alternatively it can be

retrieved from computer disk. The former solu- user, in this example a surgeon, will have previ-
tion has the advantage of high speed when ously scanned image data of the patient.' This
creating the displayed images, but necessitates will then be annotated as required showing, for
very large amounts of memory. It is possible now example, planned incisions and important loca-
to obtain systems containing up to 10 gigabytes tions so that this plan can then be overlaid with the
of computer memory (16 Megabytes would be a 'live' scans during the operation. This technique
typical requirement for a windows PC). The primarily enhances the visual senses of the sur-
latter solution of disk files usually requires what geon but also provides a link between the planned
are called RAID arrays (Redundant Array of action and the current situation. For these
Inexpensive Disks). Currently there are systems application types the usefulness ofthe technology
used in the television production market that can is self-evident. In this example operations can be
pack 160 PC type hard disk drives (each of 4 better planned in advance, improving their safety,
gigabytes) into 8 racks ofequipment to provide 8 while other operations become possible that
hours of high quality video storage. before may not have been attempted.

Needless to say prices for these systems run When we consider the use of virtual reality in
into millions of pounds and 1 find it a salutary entertainment, we are dealing with questions of
experience to work sitting next to a system where the aforementioned inner need. Analysis of this
just one component costs much more than my need requires far more in-depth consideration com-
house. Although the above statistics may seem pared with the need expressed through the use of
daunting it is important to realise that the devel- VR systems in medicine. If we are not clear about
opment of this technology has actually occurred exactly what this inner need is, then the external
incrementally over time. However this does not need ofthe entertainment business to make money
detract from the truth that a phenomenal amount can overshadow the whole situation. In the light
of human creative energy has been harnessed in of this it is important to consider the history of
order to create these technologies. how we have come to use the current entertain

ment systems such as the radio and television.
Virtual Reality - In Use
VR applications are being developed in many Virtual Reality - The Entertainer
diverse areas: medicine, design, scientific In his book "Amusing Ourselves to Death" Neil
visualisation, education, simulation, the arts, en- Postman'' has given a very perceptive account of
tertainment. It is easy to have the feeling that the how communication technology has affected pub-
computer is encroaching upon more and more of lie discourse and it is worth recapitulating the
our life and that virtual reality is just the latest pertinent points here. With the invention of the
fad. However, 1 think that these applications can telegraph, information could be transmitted in-
be categorised into two main areas, those that are stantly across large distances, albeit using a very
used for entertainment, and those that are not. To terse form of communication. The telegraph modi-
me, entertainment is characterised primarily by fied what Postman calls our information to
t h e i n n e r n e e d o f t h e e n t e r t a i n e d t o r e l a x a n d a c t i o n r a t i o b e c a u s e b e f o r e t h e a d v e n t o f t h e

escape, whereas non-entertainment applications telegram it was far more likely that any informa-
are those that are characterised by a definite tion we received would affect us directly allow-
extemal need or purpose, such as in the area of ing us to take action as required. Our information
medicine where surgeons want to improve surgi- to action ratio was low. The transmission of news
c a l p r o c e d u r e s . f r o m d i s t a n t p a r t s o f t h e w o r l d t h e n b e g a n t o

As an example of the non-entertainment increase our information to action ratio. This has
application types we have medicine, scientific led to the current situation where the vast major-
visualisation and so forth. To take one example ity of the information we receive via television,
of a positive use we can look at the area of radio and the newspapers is not relevant to us in
medicine where we have what are actually called our daily lives, no matter how much we may care
'Augmented Reality' systems. This is where the about the consequences.
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Another model that I find useful here is the
'Circle of Concern vs Circle of Influence' of
Stephen Covey.'' In brief Covey notes that for
most of us our area of influence is less than our
area of concern. The more we focus on what we
are concerned about, yet cannot inlluence, the
.smaller our area of influence becomes. To in
crease our influence upon the world we need to
focus more upon what we can realistically affect,
i.e. our circle of influence. If we do this, our area
of influence increases to cover some of the pre
viously unreachable areas that concerned us.
Putting this in the context of media coverage,
when we are constantly bombarded by irrelevant
yet concerning information it has a tendency to
deb i l i t a te us wh ich reduces ou r i n fo rmat ion to
act ion rat io even fur ther.

Given that we are affected by such a large one
way transmission of information, perhaps it is not
surprising that there is a trend towards immersing
ourselves in virtual 'worlds' as a form of leisure
activity. The implicit hope here is that we will be
able to forget about the real world and take on a
new more powerful persona in the virtual 'world'.
What implications does this trend have for
human development? I think this question is best
answered by looking at the currently available
computer games. These I consider to be the fore
runners of what will surely become powerful VR
systems, affordable by the general public as the
technology becomes cheaper. These games are
marketed fairly and squarely at the adolescent
audience and it is notable that adolescence is the
time when life ideals and meaning are of prime
importance to the individual. If we are to believe
the majority of the news we receive via the media,
the world is becoming more meaningless and
devoid of ideals by the minute. Escapism into
game playing in the future virtual 'worlds' may
provide a temporary relief but as with any form
of such escapism, there will be costs. I want to
make it clear that I do not consider occasional
computer game playing to be bad. What I am
talking about is the all too common situation of
people being captivated for hours upon hours
while playing a computer game to the extent that
some systems can actually hypnotised some peo
ple.^ Escapism of this kind I consider to be a
corruption of the healthy human drive towards the

search for meaning and the realisation of ideals.

Virtual Reality - The Questions
In our preoccupation with virtual reality, 1 do
detect the faint echo of the search for the higher
self. It is interesting to reflect upon the quote in
the introduction regarding the "...potent image:
the blind ma.sk of inner vision...". If we think of
the human body from the currently prevalent
mechanistic view, it could be considered to be the
ultimate virtual reality system for the higher self.
Looking at it from this viewpoint, I find it no
surprise that virtual reality has fired people's
imagination.

I believe that every tool asks us a question and
that the more powerful the tool, the deeper the
question. Possibly virtual reality, although still
an immature technology, is beginning to ques
tion the relationship we have towards our ideals
and purpose in life. This is a question that adoles
cents have been asking us for a long time and 1
feel that we should be looking closely at how we
can bring high technology to our young adults in
life affirming ways. Virtual reality as a tool
in the right hands will provide major benefits
to humanity. I believe that virtual reality as
entertainer provides us with yet another opportu
nity to face such questions as: "Who am 1?";
"What are my ideals?"; "What is my purpose?".

R e f e r e n c e s :
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.. .And Angus Played
on his Harp to Us
by ZITA BARACSI

On a bright and frosty November day, I, together who had a strange religious belief." It seemed to
with my class, visited Newgrange on our first me that she talked a very different language than
school trip. I had some doubts about undertaking we did. She asked a few questions of the children
the long journey beforehand, and whether the andtheyansweredvery well but the guide wasn't
children could cope with it or not. We had a four satisfied with them. When she wanted to hear
hour drive ahead of us. It was not an easy decision about "the decorative art of primitive people" the
to make but the children wanted to go so much. children talked about how the spiral and other
They talked about Newgrange every day. At last, symbols on the stones speak to us about the sun,
1 gave in and collected many games that one can moon and stars... The children tried to listen to
play in a minibus, prepared lots of stories, tuned the guide attentively but what she said was far too
my guitar and we were all ready to go. strange for them. They looked at me sometimes.

The children were very co-operative through- asking with their eyes to assure them that all the
out the whole journey and the four hours passed beauty and magic that they had heard about for
quickly and happily. My class was very excited many weeks was true and present in this special
to be going to Newgrange as they had been place. They seemed to ask to be protected from
learning Irish myths for six weeks. They wanted the guide who devalued the magic into dry num-
to see the home of Tuatha de Danaan in Bru bers, facts and ashes. I pointed to the'trial spiral'
(Newgrange). The magic of Irish mythology of Angus on the wall. It was familiar to them as
(which is like the enchantment of fairy-tales) was their little fingers had scribbled it on paper many
real for them and they wanted to experience times. The spiral led them back to the enchant-
i t f o r t h e m s e l v e s . m e n t a g a i n a n d t h e y m a n a g e d t o w a i t p a t i e n t l y

They believed, indeed, that the de Danaan for the 'light show' of the winter Solstice,
moved "under the cloak of invisibility" in Bru After the guided tour, the children wanted to
when the Gaels came to Ireland and that they'd stay in the chamber a bit longer but they were sent
been still living there since, having great feasts out as the next group of people were waiting to
and playing on Dagda's magnificent harp. come in. They were not allowed to experience the
Whenever Angus, the God of everyoung played peace and quietness of it, the magic that they had
on this harp, the music became visible, golden so looked forward to. I was sorry for them and
apple trees grew and countless birds fluttered rather worried about their disappointment. But
a round i n t he sky. . . t hen , t he mos t ex t r ao rd i na ry t h i ng happened .

We had to participate in a guided tour if we When we left the tumulus, the children started
wanted to see the tumulus. In the chamber the to run a bit wild in the warm sunshine and icy
guide told us lots of facts and numbers and that fresh November air. They aimed for a little build-
Newgrange was a burial ground with many tombs ing, a kind of 'folly' on the side of the hill. It was
and graves. She did not speak to us about sacred a sort of imitation of the tumulus from the Victo-
places or about the de Danaan with magical rian age - it is used as a shelter from the rain
ethos, but about "primitive. Neolithic people nowadays. All that I could see was that my
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children had disappeared inlo the huilding. Soon
1 wenl alier ihcin. When I stepped into tlie hall, it
wa.s quiet. I thought they were hiding in the inside
chaniberand wanted to give nie a surprise. I wenl
closer care! Lilly when one ol" the children came to
meet me and showed with his finger that I had to
he quiet loo. 1 asked whispering what they were
doing. He answered, (in a most serious manner)
that they were listening to Angus playing ilie
harp for them.,. I couldn't believe it! When 1
stepped into the chamber, my heart started to beat
heavily. In that small cave-like room all of my
children were standing in per
fect stillness and listening to
something extra.sensory like
those who tu'e under a good
spell. It was beautiful. As 1
looked at them. I heard that
invisible harp for a few sec
onds too. Then the parent
who drove us to Newgrange
came in and suggested we
sing to Angus. So we did.
We sang 'i am the Wind
w h o b l o w s o v e r t h e s e a ,
Ah-ro-he." Well, it was very
special. The children created
their own magic in that
I9lh century Folly because
they were not allowed to
experience it in the original
m o n u m e n t .

After all that the only
thing that seemed fitting
was to go up to the Hill of
Tara (which is not guided
in the winter season) and
play a sort of hide-and-
s e e k a r o u n d t h e S t o n e o f

Destiny, imitating the great
ba t t l e o f t he Gae l s and the
de Danaan.

On the way home there
was a very special atmos
phere in the minibus. The
road was icy and dark but
the four hours of the journey
flew even quicker than on
the way to Bru.

Zitii {iamcsi is Hnn\>wian. She is ihc pioneer
( hiss teacher of the first 'cowhined' class of
the Waldorf school project in Ditjfcari\>,
Repnbiic of Ireland.

Ethics and the Spirit of Place
Gottesfreunde - The Friends of God

The finished product: a kaniele made hy a Clas.s 6
pupil in Finland Ifnriher illustrations on Inside Front
Cover p.19). Fhoio hy Rohert Evans.

by LUCIE HAGNAUER

If many Europeans at present are seeking or
trying to deepen religious and spiritual experi
ence in Eastern religions or under the guidance of
Asian gurus, in most cases it is because they are
not aware that in Western Christianity itself there
Is actually a centuries-old tradition of spiritual
practice and experience. For some time now,
esotericism has been 'in', but the question can be
asked: must it be sought in the Far East? In
Central Europe it became a popular movement,
deeply anchored in Christianity, already in the
14th century. Among other things, this was espe
cially due to the mendicant friars, particularly
those of the Franciscan and Dominican orders,
which were founded in the 13th century. Work
ing principally as preachers and confessors, these
friars brought the gospel to the common people
as they had hardly known it previously. It was
then that many Christian laypeople realized that
the great discrepancy between the message of the
gospel and the actual practice of the Church.
They saw not only the luxurious pomp and the
power politics of its official representatives, but
also its method of keeping the people in igno
rance and in fear of eternal damnation, and thus
in a stale of dependence.

In addition to this, the 14th century was a lime
of wars, natural catastrophes, the plague of the
Black Death and schisms. Everything .seemed to
teeter on its foundations. Today, in a similar
situation, we speak of the loss of all values. Then as
now. however, the reaction of the people was the
same: some devoted themselves to acquiring riches
and possessions, while others sought solace in
religious experience, whether by entering the
cloister or else - as most of them did - by seeking
spirituality in the original Christian .sense, in free
communities outside the official Church, such as

the beguines, beghards. tertiaries. and many others.
Autonomous spiritual striving, something that

previously had been practised only in cloistered
communities or by isolated individuals, now
became a lay movement, (which ultimately was
to lead to the Refonnation). Today we know this
movement as German mysticism: it included of
course both laypeople and clerics. The laypeople
especially called themselves and were know as
Gottesfreunde, Friends of God. This mysticism
was centred in Basle and the Alsatian region
along the Upper Rhine.

Three figures stand out among the
Gottesfreunde. the finst among them being Meister
Eckhart(c. 1327- 1387?, before 30 April 1388).
Although not yet among the Gottesfreunde. he is
considered to be one of the great Christian mys
tics. He desired to know God, as the following
passages show: "...Spiritual knowledge makes a
being independent from God: it is higher than
love. But as two are better than one, for this
reason knowledge bears love within itself... In
love, without knowledge I would be blind...
Knowledge guides love..." Or: "God resembles
the human soul in respect of freedom: this raises
man above the highest angels."'

Eckhart knows that man is the original cause
of the entire Creation and that he has been present
since its very beginning: "My essential being lies
beyond God, insofar as he is the origin of the
Creation. Where God is above every creature
without exception, there I was also; there 1 wanted
myself and knew myself as the one who is to
create this human being that I am. For this
reason I am my own cause according to my
essential heiuR, which is eienial, and not
according to my heconitng, which is temporal...
According to my birth in eternity I am eternal: I
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have been, am now. and shail leniain eternal.
These Tew sentences of Eckhan give some

impression oT the height and depth of Christian
esolericism and ethics around liie year 1300.
Indeed, it is no wonder that he was summoned to
appear before the pope and barely escaped the
clutches of the Inquisition.

Eckhari's most famous pupil was the second
outstanding figure of this movement. Johannes
Tattler (c.1300 - 16 June 1361). Like Meister
Eckhiirt. he was a Dominican and was regarded
as the leading preacher of his lime. Around the
age of 40 he experienced an encounter with a
person, which changed his previous spiritual
striving in the sense that he experienced a pro
found deepening and "acceleratiorT. He was
t r a n s f o r m e d f r o m s o m e o n e w h o h a d b e e n e n

gaged in teaching the spiritual path into one who
lived it. The person who gave Tauler the impulse
and guidance to achieve this transformation was.
according to a nearly 500 year-old tradition (since
1498). the third outstanding figure of German
mysticism, ihe GottesfreuncL "the dear
Got tes f reund i n t he Ober land" i n Tau le r ' s own
words. Rudolf Steiner says of this person: "He
d o e s n o t d e s i r e t o b e o n e w h o k n o w s G o d -

whether hidden or revealing himself - but to be
a friend of divine work and activity."-^

Some researchers identify this figure as
Nikolaus von Basel (c. 1308 - 1393 or 1395). while
others say that he is a pure invention of Nikolaus
Strasbourg's student. Ruhnan Merswin. For
Rudolf Steiner. the existence of this "Gottesfreund
from the Oberland' is just as much a fact as the
encounter between this person and Tauler."̂

In almost every one of his sennons Tauler
refers to the 'Gottesfreunde' as those who carry
the Church and give Christianity its right to exist.
"On these the holy Church rests, and were it not
for them within holy Christianity, it would not
exist an hour." (S 43 and passim).-"* In such
statements Tauler always refers to the
"Gottesfreund of the Oberland" and his circle.
The conclusion seems likely that the content of
Tauler's sermons reflects the teachings which
t h i s " G o t t e s f r e u n d ' c o m m u n i c a t e d t o h i m a n d

in.spired in him.
Whatever biblical text he bases his sermon

on. Tauler spoke of his fundamental theme: How

do I come to God? How do I attain spiritual
experience? He is concerned about the path. He
demands preparation of the soul as the pre
condition and his central spiritual exercise is
ileuichmt'in. the leaving aside of the earthly,
the all-too-human, to leave oneself entirely to
the divine will. To do this, humility and self-
knowlecii'c are required. These virtues must be
exercised: ""The person who does not to the best
ol his ability go to the foundations (contemplate
or medittite)al least once everyday, does not live
as a true Christian." (S 6) ""One must cultivate
Ispiritual j exercises at all times, but neither build
on them nor rest on them." (S 84)

Tauler is convinced that every human being
has the possibility of setting out on the path to
God. since "it is not your works that hinder
you Ifrom doing sol. but your disorder in their
execution". (S 23)

Man should ""master all his inner forces and
put them in order, using his highest powers of
judgement, so that you learn to know yourself
and remain true to yourself, that you learn to pay
attention to your words... that you observe your
movements, whether they come from God and
strive to return to him. as well as your thoughts,
that you willingly entertain none that are evil and
useless..." (S 15b).

The agreement of these few examples with
what is given in Rudolf Steiner's Knowledge of
the Higher Worlds and its Attainment^'' is aston
ishing. Tauler also knew of the double nature of
t h e E v i l O n e . t h e f a c t t h a t m a n k i n d h a s t h e

possibility of attaining the lOth Hierarchy (S 75)
and that the 40lh year in a human being's life is
a spiritual threshold.

We can therefore say with some justification
that anthroposophy began to establish a foothold
in Europe already in the i4th century. The activ
ity of the 'Gottesfreund from the Oberland' and
his circle can also be understood in this sense.

The essential aspect of these teachers is that
they never appealed to an authority, whether the
Church or the Bible. For them the only thing that
counted was the "inner person', the actual expe
rience of God in the soul. The aim of their striving
was to awaken this in others, but always while
leaving them free. They only offered inspiration
and instruction on an individual basis. In addition

4 - v . v < •

Celtic 'saints' lakiim their particular version ofChristianity up the Rhineland-a drawing by a Class 2 pupil in Basic.

to this, the 'Gottesfreund' always held to the rule
that one must wait until the person's 4()th year of
life before giving this impulse: his followers
were independent and self-po.ssessed.

The 24 points he gave Tauler as exercise
steps agree to a great extent with what is said by
Rudolf Steiner concerning the path of Christian
mysticism.'

On two occasions the "Gottesfreund from the
Oberland' changed the course of the world. On 17
March 1379 he met on a mountain with seven, and

again on 22 March 1380 with twelve "great friends
of God in secret". These thirteen people were the
ones who had the true knowledge of spiritual
striving at that time. One could say that by their
prayers they deflected the divine justice from
.striking Christianity in Central Europe. One of the
membersofthi.scircle was Christ ian Rosenkreutz. ' '

We can justifiably regard the circle of the
'Gottesfreund' and the disciples of the
'Gottesfreund from the Oberland' as those per
sonalities who. shortly before the beginning of
the modem age, laid the foundations for a mod
em Christian spirituality.

Liicia Hagnauer has a wide variety of teaching
experienceinhoth Lower and Upper Schools and
in teacher training. Since recently retiring, she
has become a member of the Vorstand Rudolf
Steiner Sclui le. Basel.
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I N T R O D U C I N G T H E W O R K O F P U P I L S ,
R E P R O D U C E D I N T H I S P U B L I C AT I O N

One cannoi imagine any child al a Waldorf school
saying in schoolboy/girl jargon one supper-lime; "We
had a really 'cool' lesson today in etliics."! Clearly,
value or moral education is cross-curricular (though
it is on record that Steiner did include, in the lime-
table. lessons on manners), Hence, all references to
this •subject' in the present issue oi'Sicinci Educcinon
-which would similarly be the case with anything
of a ci os.s-curricular nature - must be taken us only
the lip of an ice-berg-sized value-education agenda
which is hardly visible in the ocean of the Waldorf
curriculum. 'Cool' indeed!

The many stories told to Waldorf pupils - as a vital
ingredient of that curriculum - include the deeds of
beings other than humans. Examples are not difficult
to cite: they are found:
• in the so-called faity story, which may contain

characters such as Rumpelsiiliskin (p. 29) or the
witch in Hansel and Crete! (p. 30);

• i n t he d i v i ne i n te rven t i on i n human l i f e t ha t i s one

feature of the narrative of Class 2 (p. 17);
• in the Hebrew tradi t ion, of ten narrated in Class 3. in

which the God of Creation (as frequently depicted
in medieval illuminated manuscripts) is heard in
the Garden of Eden .speaking to the Tempter and to
A d a m a n d E v e ;

• in the gods, goddesses, giants, dwarfs and other
oiher-than-human humans from Northern myth
ologies who appear in the vast panorama of
story-telling in Class 4.

.•^nd so it goes on. depending on the teacher's choice,
throughout the school in one way or another.

To t h o s e f a m i l i a r w - i t h t h e " Wa l d o r f c u r r i c u l u m ' ,
there is nothing new about the above. Even .so. it is
worth taking a new look at what is going on at a

Kxpci iein in^ wool canliiii' in a Parent and Toddler
fironp. Photo: Aliki Saponnizi.

psychological level in this lime-honoured activity of
story-telling. Waldorf teachers believe that the images
in the tales told - though naturally not only those of an
•exira-sonsory'nature-are imagesofrcalitie.s.dre.ssed
as oltcn as not in human garb, as experienced in the
child's inner life. Moreover, in order to indicate the
quality of that inner experience, the human form
within the image is changed: in the dwarf the form is
reduced: in the God Thor it becomes iinpressivelv
stroll}' (p. 23): in the witch, it is distorted: in the
princess-to-be (p. 29). it is unusually - almost
unaitainably - heaiitifid: in the giant (p. 23). it is
cnnihersomely }{ar}'aniiuin: in the dragon or serpent
(pp. 24 & 2^1). it has become metamorphosed to such
an extent as to appear de}{radedly aniinal-like in vaiy-
ing degrees of grotesqueness.

In ctich case, however, the pedagogical aim is (or
could broadly be said to be) to keep the dialogue alive
between those elements in the human soul and spirit
that wrestle with one another as moral, immoral and
amoral human Mhoiight, word and deed' -elements, to
put it siniplislically. of good and evil. Indeed, the aim
is probably more than to keep the dialogue alive:
rather, to help strengthen the soul and spirit in such a
way that the mora! becomes freely triumphant over
the immoral. Were this not the true and steadfast
pedagogical aim of the teacher, biised on a true under
standing of child nature, stories that depicted triumph
as forcefully as do some (p, 23). could be allegetl
to be instilling or encouraging a propensity for
violence. So often in life, the greatest good lies only
a hair's breadth away from its opposite.

Let us turn now from those illustrations of pupils'
work that arise from such narrative material - or from
the same struggle of good and evil that is to be found
in human biography - to other perspectives on the
theme of ethics. These illustrations fall into two catego
ries: (a) what we shall temi 'hands-on' and (b) social.

Regarding the 'hands-on': in the ethical use of
"raw material', pupils are led throughout the school to
appreciate the value on the one hand of material 'gifts',
and. on the other, of those human skills that can be
developed and "harnessed' to iransfomi such gifts.
Examples illustrated here are:
• in early years, perhaps in a Kindergarten setting,

the experience of wool carding (top left):
• in the Lower School, wood carving in the making

of a comparatively simple musical instrument
(Inside Front Cover, pp. 14 & 19);

• in the Upper School: pottery (p. 19). smithying and
'woodland crafts' (see text and photographs on
pp. 6-9).
Regarding the social perspective: there is much

that could be said concerning the ethical implications
of children being educated in a school, to sustain which.

adults are making considerable material sacrifices
(a) through parents needing to make financial contri
butions (which, according to international convention,
is an injustice, it actually not being theirdirect respon
sibility): and (b) through teachers being willing to
accept very modest remuneration. Rather than go
down such avenues, however, we have chosen to
illustrate the social aspect of ethics in relation to
education with other images. These derive as follows.

An adage which, admittedly, one can easily tire of
hearing, hut which nevertheless is a golden nougat in
the dross ol much current educational thought is that
education is what remains after you have forffotien
everyihiniiyou have learnt at school. Though "forgot
ten everything" is obviously a pleasantly mischievous
exaggeration, in what way i.s this true'? Does it not
show that what counts in life, more than the what (i.e.
cuniculum content) is the method by which that cur
riculum content has been conveyed (i.e. the pedagogy,
the how) and. within that method, the longer term aims
that the teacher may have had in embarking on the
lesson in the first place"?

As young people step into life - and many have
already done that with more than one foot by the time
they are about to leave school - the unknown they face
will certainly demand that they increase and apply
their knowledge. But even more will it require that,
through attitudes, they develop and apply the values
they have gained through their education, taking the
word in its broadest .sen.sc.

Apply values! No situation in life is divorced from
the ethical implications of this. Thus, the two illustra
tions of pupi Is' work, not referred to so far (Front Cover
and p. 31). touch significantly on this point. Though the
original paintings aro.sc from regular curriculum work
with 17-18 year-olds ('the study of the human figure"),
as soon as an opportunity presented itself to put this
into the context of life ('human beings in group.s'),
something of lasting value from the inner life of the
young people began to emerge. Tliis is evident in the

Cainin}> skills: a firoup oj Cla.ss 6 are shown hv their
teacher how to 'handle' the material and tools.

conversations and in the encounters taking place as
well as in the choice of rendezvous.

Though the uninformed onlooker would not realise
it. the budding Clas.s 12 artists modelled the counte
nances in the pictures concerned on their peers - one
(p. 31) through a somewhat stylistic use of form and
gesture, allotting colour the role t)f saturating the
surroundings expressively, and thereby conjuring at
mosphere: the other (Front Cover) allowing the depths
of rich inner experience to surface through a play of
colour on and around the countenances themselves.

Tlie images oi 'place' that have spontaneously
arisen are also fascintiting. Rather than a "pure colour'
background, the ligures are set in scenes drawn from
life. The former could be a bar in Dublin, the latter an
art gallery in Chicago. Whether these images of place
present a polarity within the social spectrum need not
concern us here: what signifies is that they indicate that
the'more-than-one-foot-in-life'treads an ethical path
way. Or unethical, as the case may be. Bar or gallery,
cathedral or speed-boat are of themselves neither
moral nor immoral: they simply a/c. The fashioning of
an ethical pathway comes from within the human
being, ultimately irrespective of place.

Unless those involved in education at all levels
find the way to give clear direction to those in their
charge, as well as freedom and strength of purpose,
they will have failed the first generation of the third
millennium in providing thiit which life most urgently

Continued on pai(e 31

Cenirin}^. revolvin}>. n.w'/ig the materia! responsibly,
fashioning il aesthetically, iransformin}' cold wet clay
throuiih ftre into a serviceable utility: crafts in the
Upper School become an increasintily conscious meta
phor for the conduct of life. Photo: Aliki Sapounizi.
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The Dawning of Conscience
Moral Education and the Waldorf Cun iculum
in Class Four

by DEBORAH LEAH

Slcincr Waldorf educalion recenily ceiebraied lis
scvemielh anniversary: ii has been practised for
one whole human life-span. "How is il changing
and developing to meet the needs of the times?" is
a question often raise. Steiner foresaw the outer
and inner turmoils humanity would face at the end
of the twentieth century, also the rapid march of
technology which transformsour lifestyles in every
decade. What did he offer, and what still lives in
Waldorf education today that meets contemporary
ethical problems? How can we offer children
moral education? How can we prepare them for
positive actions in a society where commonly held
ethical values face aggressive questioning, and
adult responsibility is often undermined?

Aristotle pointed to an aspect of ethics which is
relevant to any approach to young people: "Moral
virtue has to do with pains and pleasures."' He
quotes Plato concerning "the importance.... of
having been brought up to find pleasure and pain
in the right things, [my italics] True education is
just such a training."-

The Pearl in the Class Teacher's Oyster Shell
The class teacher in a Steiner Waldorf school is

enjoined to bring livingpicturesto the children in
all branches of teaching.

"From seven to fourteen, the image is the pearl
in the class teacher's oyster. .At this age, one
can truly say that a child thinks from the heart
and through the heart... An outstanding qual
ity of a good image is that it is 'unfinished'."^

Steiner Waldorf education aims primarily to
r e a c h a n d w o r k w i t h t h e c h i l d r e n ' s e m o t i o n s

during the central years of schooling, ages seven
to fourteen. Whether pupils iire absorbing new
infonoation about the world, improving their

skills, or slowly developing "good" habits, all
teachers need to reach the children and their
capacities by first engaging iheirfeelings. "Bore
dom occurs when one's feelings are not involved
or aroused."

The curriculum of Cla.ss Four (age 9-10)
epitomises Steiner's guidelines for meeting and
developing the dawn of conscience. Conscience
is the "still small voice" which Elijah heard in the
solitude of the cave, not outside in the elements,
but within the inner space of his own self.*' Nine
year-olds have experienced inwardly their own
'expulsion from Paradise': they know tempta
tion and their own capacity to do wrong and feel
guilty, however slight the misdemeanour might
appear to adult eyes.

Why Teach Norse Mythology Now?
Many a parent, or a teacher taking a class for the
first time, has reached a new milestone in the
curriculum and asked: why should this topic be
brought just now? One hallmark of the Steiner
Waldorf curriculum is the precise nature of the
subject matter for each year of children's growth.
Every teacher is expected to research for him/
herself why this is so. Answers often come from
the children as a new topic unfolds.

The wealth of humanity's' collective im
agination lives in the many mythologies which
have been handed down through the ages.
Steiner recommended Norse myths specifi
cally for Class Four. Apart from their drama,
humour, high literary quality - all of which
give them universal appeal - why are they
received so enthusiastically by successive
classes of nine-and-ten-year-olds?

The children are touched deeply by the battle
between light and darkness, extremes of cold and

heat which threaten Asgard. the pre.serve of the
good and the beautiful. Over all hangs the ques
tion; will it survive? Will Ragnarok. the Last
Battle, cause the eventual destruction of the home
of the gods? Despite Odin's wLsdom. Tlior's
strength, Loki's inventive schemes. Tyr's brav
ery. and all the rtises and alliances which protect
Asgard. uncertainty underlies each drama. Un
certainly colours the child's experience of life at
this age. when cold realities ol everyday exist
ence impose themselves more strongly than the
colourful world of imagination which hitherto
reigned supreme.

Fairytales, the 'staple diet' ofKindergaiienand
Class One. presented pictures of good and evil in
clear polarities of beauty and ugliness, reward
and punishment, success and failure. The moral
effectiveness lies in the picture it.self. not in con
ceptualised 'tnorulising': - -

" T h e c h i l d i s e n a b l e d
to carry the thought
or idea inwards. The

child thinks with it.
d r e a m s w i t h i t a n d

sleeps with il. In so
do ing, the ch i ld
'completes' the pic
ture and has the op
portunity to 'own' it
i n an i nd i v i dua l i sed
form."-''

These imaginative •
pictures remain in the
c h i l d r e n ' s c o n s c i o u s -
ness through to Class Five, when the Indian
Ramayana tells how the hero fought with demons
and a dragon. Graphic illustrations are proof of
the psychological realities in these ancient tales.
Children need to externalise the forces of dark

ness; then they can face and later deal with them.

Guds and Goddesse.s in a Fa l len Wor ld

Asgard is inhabited by many different characters
who seem, uncannily, to find their counterparts
in every Class Four, for example:
Thor: loud, strong, respected, well-meaning,

somet imes tac t less to h is own embar
r a s s m e n t :

Freya: a beautiful, will'ul but beloved god
dess. who I'alls prey to greed for a
necklace atid behaves shamefully in
order to acquire il:

Odin: the wise and noble leader, who never
theless enjoys a leasing riddle, and
makes use of cunning ruses: and

Loki: the entertainer, the mischief-maker, the
witty leaser, the artful schemer. It is
Loki who indulges so deeply in his
own pleasures that iiis deeds bring
evil into Asgard in the shape of his
hideous progeny.

Early on we have heard how greed for gold has
begun to corrupt the pure ideals of Asgard's
dwellers. Jealousy, trickery, dishonesty, mistrust
exist amid the noblest deeds of sacrifice and

When Freya
enters the
' d a r k r e a l m ' .
her f-reed is
mirrored hy
the I'raspiti}'
hands of the
iustfiii dwarfs -
a drawin}>from
a N o r s e

mythology
m a i n - i e s s o n

(a^e 91101 See
also drawings^ onp.23.

bravery. The children follow the successive tales
of Loki's doings with feelings that range from
delight and admiration to horror and disgu.st.
Their burgeoning feeling life now gives them
sympathetic understanding for the whole gamut
of these traits.

BuldoesOdin. the All-father, decree that evil
doers be expelled from the glorious garden? No.
On the contrary. Loki's children are given their
own places in the order of the Nine Worlds. The
Fenris Wolf, the ravaging destroyer, is brought
into A.sgard itself, bound in chains at the cost of
the god Tyr's sword hand. Sacrifice: this was
necessary to hold the wolf in check. Sacrifice.
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loo. was roL|uirci.l ol' Odio hei'ore lie could w iti
v\ i.sdoni and sliare ii wiih humans through the gil t
ol inspired poetry.

Sacrillce. sell-resirainl. resisting leniplation.
waiting patiently ronherighnipporiuniiy... tliesc
seem not to be tashionahic today. IT they are
lostcred it is despite, not \ ia. the pressure.s ol'the
modern media, which promotes self-indulgence
;ind speedy satisfaction witiiout con.sidering costs
- to oneself ;ind to others. Yet was tiiere ever a

time in history w hen > oung people faceil so many
liotentiali) dangerous and evil invitations, wiilcii
demand their judgement and inner strength, if
the> are to respond out of a real freedom?

H u m a n F r e e d o m

Studies of nature take in the fascinating variety of
the animal kingdom, no longer as fables and
fictional stories, but as factual study: helping
the nine and ten year-olds to appreciate espe
cially the perceptible forms of creatures whose
developed bodies enable them to function in
many wonderful, specialised ways. However,
the Human Being and Animals main lesson is not
an introduction to zoology and its classifications.
As with all else in Sleiner Waldorf education, one
might say. it is yet another attempt to understand
and better appreciate the human being, and our
own possibilities and tasks in life.

Compared to the dam-building beaver, the
tunnelling mole, or the milk-producing cow. we
humans arc mere embryos in terms of developed
skills. But that is the significant point: whilst the
wildcat must become a killer, the arctic tern a
traveller, the salmon a leaping migrator, the
cheetah a sprinter... every human being has the
potential to develop in any or each of these
d i r e c t i o n s .

Human hands, which are not specialised, give
us the freedom to create artistically and morally,
do good or unkind deeds... the children love to
think of many, many possibilities.

Lprightness: Outer Picture - Inner Virtue
The fact that our hind limbs alone are needed to

carry our bodies - unlike other animals — leaves
our arms and hands free. Free to do nothing, if we
choose. Free to do acts of generosity or cruelty.
Free to serve and free to play. The aim of these

lirst studies is to make the children aware of their
own intrinsic capacities for free actions. They arc
reminded what slow developers humans are:
they take 21 years to become mature adults, they
need to be about 14 years old. and are usually
much older, before they become parents, in con
trast to the mouse or rabbit, or even the great cow
who is a mother at three years. Her calf stands up
a few minutes after birth, and feeds independ
ently a few weeks later.

Human uprightness has to be worked fur:
witness the efforts of the infant to pull itself up,
again and again, and its energetic totterings be
fore it achieves a balanced walk. It takes effort,
too, to remain upright, especially In later life.

Within these recognisable pictures lies great
wisdom concerning the true nature of the human
being. Reductionist expressions that would
persuade children (and adults) that people are
'merely' higher apes on account of their brains
derive from post-Darwinist misunderstandings.
Such ideas .still permeate our society, and,
unfortunately, some children's books. The
image of the human being presented to children
determines their evolving self-image and the
expectations to which they will later aspire.

Self-Knowledge: When Does It Begin?
Am lapre-delenninedsetofgenes, largely at the
mercy of my whims and passions, or am I free to
determine my path in life, able to say "no" when
templed (at least sometimes!), think independ
ently, choose my own friends and associates,
alter the world around me, for good or ill, and
work upon myself and my own development?
If these questions live in the teacher s/he will
meet the children's questions in ways that lead
them into future discoveries about themselves,
when they ask, as Class Four posed recently.
What good do mice do? Does the octopus have
a heart? Can it feel, like us? Do they go around
in groups?

The fox cannot help killing all the chickens,
even though it does not eat them. When can
we become responsible for what we do? To
what extent? This period is a time of many
lively discussions, with earnest questions from
t h e c h i l d r e n .

There is much re ference made in the media

to teaching morality with floundering public
figures trying to point fingers at (falling) parents
one minute and teachers I he next. What lead
does Steiner Waldorf education offer,
through the moral maze? Self-questionina,
feelingsofsocialresponsibility.conscience,
aself-image of worth and respect-all these
need to be underpinned by the will to put
ideals into practice. What's in a report?
Ethics and ethos: how does a school foster
its values as I iving faculties in the pupils? A
Waldorf school report may express how
diligently achikl has done her regularclass-
room sweeping task as well as mentioning
the careful layout of her arithmetic book.
Parents new to the school might be sur
prised when their child brings home an ink-
splashed table cloth with the request s/lie \
wash it. The school has a cleaning staff,
does it not? And all agree the stain was
unintentionally made. It is fa.shionablcto empha
sise concepts ol 'blame' and 'punishment', but
these are neither helpful nor particularly rel
evant. What is real are the actual consequences:
the ink splashed: the cloth has to be washed. If the
chilli is actively involved in remedying the situ
ation a tiny seed of inner growth has begun to
sprout.

"Tell me and I lorgct: show me and I remem
ber: involve me and I learn."

Ihivinii ri'irievi'cl lii\ sioU'H luminur. T/itir. ihe Norse
God oj Thunder, disposes oj die _i(Uinfs at the weddiiifi
J'easi in Gunu-hmd.

Th ioss i d ie G ian t meets Thor the Norse God

(holdin\> die hannner) in Jdtenheim.

The maxim holds good for discipline (i.e.
discipleship, and the growth of self-discipline) as
well as in mastering new subjects. Rudolf Sleiner
urged Waldorl" teachers to train the will - their
own and their pupils'. Was this ever so neces.sary
and challenging as today, in the hi-tech labour
saving world of the 1990s. Work, especially
manual work, has been vi l ified, demoted to an
inconvenience necessary in life as a mere means
to earn money. Our society is learning the hard
way: those who have been deprived of meaning

ful work when unemployed can begin to
value work anew and experience how
essential it is to a truly human existence.

Class Three's farming les.sons allow
them to enact the whole process of basic
food production from sowing wheat to
baking bread. They learn to appreciate the
labour and skills involved and human co-

I operation with nature. Waiting, as well as
V. , energetic action, are called for.

F r o m C o m m a n d m e n t s t o P a r a b l e s

Descriptions of the Steiner Waldorf cur
riculum usually list the subject matter of
each age group. Yet the essence of this
renewal of education lies in the method

ology: not so much what, as how should we
teach? Living pictures, such as those of myth and
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legend, humorous fables, or self-made lales. con
vey images which the child can conteinpiate and
respond to in freedom. These are more elTcclive
than any amount of moral theorising. Certainly
children need to hear with clarity a few basic
' thou sha l ts " and " thou sha l t no ts" . bu t in the

details of daily living ever new creative, imagi
na t i ve in i t i a t i ves a re ca l led fo r. Chr i s t h imse l f

taught in pictorial stories. From the parables of
the New Testament ever new meanings may be
drawn. It is time to tran.scend rule by laws alone.
The way for the future requires humanity to
develop enough .self-re.straint to live socially and
morally without recour.se to codified laws.

When one chi ld has hurt another, there is a
difference between •making' him/lier apologise
and asking "What are you going to do to help put
right this situation?" The latter creates a space,
where initiative, thinking, one's own inner self
are pricked into action, and what follows can
approach the nature of a free deed. Every truly
free action enables us to evolve as human beings.
The 'fruits' of such deeds ripen during sleep: our
waking life determines the transforming and
renewing capacity of sleep. What happens when
we are asleep, and how sleep affects our daily
lives as spiritual beings would require a whole
study to itself. This dimension of a Waldorf
teacher ' s work mus t a t l ca .s t be men t ioned i f
ethics are to be grounded in spiritual realitie.s.

"The entire educative process is deeply con
nected with the relationship with [spiritual
beings] in the night. They do not interfere but

Lefi: lianiu shiy.s ilu-
clrayon w'tli an amw
of - a ( l ra\ \ i / i }>
o f (I scene front
A n c i e n t I n d i a n

mythology (a^eiOU / j.
Pa^ic 25: The festival

\ of Michaelmas.' focnsiii}; on the

Archanf>ers power of
liffhi. wielded amid
dark. draf>on-like
forces, coincided
fittiiiiily with a Cla.ss
5's 'study' of demons.
The original is a
ktrae drawing' in
w a x c r a v o n .

they fructify what we bring by way of little
gifts when we go to sleep. The teacher must
lead the children in thisendeavour. Every time
that he overcomes himself even only to a small
degree, this power of uprightness is present...
I f t h e t e a c h e r h a s c u l t i v a t e d t h i s m o r a l -

religious "uprightness' the sublime forces of
.spiritual warmth, oftrueegoliood. will then be
present within him - and he immediately has
a stimulating effect on the children."^'

The thoughts which precede and determine
our words often carry more moral weight to
wards children then we intend. When Rudolf
Sleiner lectured on education in Oxford in 1922
he challenged teachers to imbue even a subject
like mathematics with conscious moral content.
He described the foundation of number on the
parts of a whole, so that the concept of a sum
originates in the division into parts of this whole.

"In this way we get the child to enter into life
with the ability to grasp a whole, not always
to proceed from the lesser to the greater. And
this has an extraordinarily strong inlluence
upon the child's whole life of soul. When a
child has acquired the habit of adding things
together we get a disposition which tends to be
desirous and craving. In proceeding from the
whole to the parts and in treating multiplica
tion similarly, the child has less tendency to
acquisitiveness, rather it tends to develop
what... in the noblest sense of the word, can
be called considerateness. moderation: and

one's moral likes and dislikes are intimately
bound up with the manner in which one has
learned to deal with number. At first sight
there seems to be no logical connection
between the treatment of numbers and moral

ideas, moral impulses, so little indeed that one
who will only regard things from the intellec
tual point of view may well laugh when one
speaks of it. It may seem to him absurd."^

"Absurd", or (he seed of anew awakening, in
a world that has abandoned so much conven
tional morality and is in danger of losing its true
way? Can we begin to study and understand what
Steiner meant? Many historical figures whose
ideas and teachings were ahead of their time have
been ridiculed by contemporaries, only to be
revered by future ages.

The Steiner Waldorf curriculum Is a living
curriculum, ever flexible, as oppo.sed to a fixed
syllabus. It contains po.ssibilities of inner and
outer de vel opment of all concerned, teachers and
pupils. What appears to be the content is actually
the vessel, the vehicle on a journey from before
birth to beyond death. Norse mythology, the
human being and animals: these have been topics
for Class Four in Steiner Waldorf educat ion for

over 70 years, may be for the next 700 years. But
every lesson will be a new event; every day's

meeting in school of teacher and pupils will be
preceded by sleep, our daily visit to eternity:
every morning's work will build on the health-
giving transformations of the night, through
conscious recall and meditative preparation. In
moral education, above all other aspects we deal
with 'wide ranges of ability', with ■each one
progressing at his/her own pace.' The teacher
must lead the way in effort, not necessarily in
attainment. The time-scale for results is unlim
ited. Continuous assessment is in force. There
are many, frequent tests which life itself sets
daily. What counts is the ongoing striving of the
teacher to meet the children's needs.

Deborah Leah has been class leacliiiiji fur tuany
years, formerly at Nant-y-Cwm in Wales and
presently at Wynstones.
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I Aristotle: Ethics p.59 Penguin Classics.

Ibid. p.59.
Mepham. T.. The Value of Autiiority in Educa
tion: A Sleiner Waldorf Perspective' in Paideia.
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I Kings 19 vv. 9-18.
Mepham. T.. Ibid. p. 17.
Smit. Jdrgen. Lifihtin}^ Fires - Deepening Educa
tion Through Meditation p.67.
Sleiner. R.. Quoted from Stockmeyer. K., Rudolf
Steiner's Curricidumfur Waldorf Schools, p.59.
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Hand in Glove
Puppetry as Ethnic Bridge-Builder in South Africa
by ESTELLE BRYER

For centuries now. puppet plays have been a
source of pleasure. It does not matter whether
the text is in one language or another, whether
the story is presented in a shopping centre or in
u palace, or whether the puppets are worked by
strings, worn on the hands, moved by rods or
whatever: puppets are always fascinating to
human beings. For these miniature actors are
surrounded by an atmosphere of unreality and
fantasy, of magic, mystery and dreams and. in
addition, the humour and satire afford delight
f u l e n t e r t a i n m e n t .

In the.se little figures there is a mysterious
power which can cast such a spell over children
and grown-ups alike that they are bewitched into
imagining living creatures of flesh and blood in
place of puppets made of wood or other materi
als. The illusion is so powerful that even visible
puppeteers and strings and rods are not perceived
at all. The audience sees only what they want to
see; indeed, they are so gripped by the play that
the imagination makes its own contribution and
they see much more: they see laughing and
weeping and the whole gamut of emotions mir
rored in the puppet faces. There is a co-operation
of understanding and love between the puppet
and puppeteer. The puppet is the voice, feeling,
movement and .sentiment of the puppeteer and so
it gives the puppeteer life.

Nobody knows when these mysteries began.
There is a Chinese legend, supposed to be of the
10th century BC. that tells of a puppet master
who had to cut open his puppets in order to
convince the emperor that they could not make
love to the emperor's wives: and this may be the
earliest reference to puppet perfomiances.

The puppet play of Dr. Fausius, which Goethe

saw as a young boy, impressed him so deeply that
50 years later he created his Fausi out of it. As he
said in his autobiography: "The weighty theme of
the Faust puppet play resounded and reverberated
once more in me, in a rapturous medley of sound"
- further, "children must have plays and puppets."

Until he was 14. Friedrich Schiller liked best
to play with a puppet theatre, in which, with his
sister, he would perfomi tragedies of his own
invention. This applied also to Wagner.

In recent years there has been a gratifying
increase in the number of amateur puppet
groups; these groups are a living source of
creative and artistic talent and their number is
growing from day to day. One finds puppet
groups in children's hospitals, in the treatment of
psychical disturbances, traffic education, therapy
for speech defects and much more, for when a
child puts his hand into a puppet he takes on a
different role. He can talk and act as he wishes
and it 's all safe.

Television has opened up a new field for pup
pets but unfortunately, here, anotherelement slips
in. for the puppets are being mechanically and
electronically dehumanised and have become
contrary to what Rudolf Sleiner wanted, when he
said to Hedewig Hauck (the puppeteer in Berlin
whom he guided in the art); "Puppetry is a remedy
against the ravages of civilisation." He told her to
write this down because it was so important.

My entry into this wonderful fantasy world
was in 1962 whilst teaching in the Kindergarten.
There arrived out of the Camphill movement as
Class 1 teacher, an extraordinarily creative
woman. Felicitas Fuhs.She was alsoaeurythmist.
musician and puppeteer. Her beautiful glove-
puppets were made of moulded felt and their



clothes and scenery were of silk. I was soon her
ardent puphi. and with her portable theatre we
perlonned [airy tales at schools and hospitals to
raise funds to buy musical instruments for her
c lass o rches t ra .

Alter Feiicilas left and our school moved to
its present site in Conslantia. my Kindergarten
colleague Janine Hurner and 1 built a small but
permanent glove-puppet theatre in the Kinder
garten and, together with parents, created seven
beautiful Grimms fairy tales and performed regu
larly for the children and general public.

We also performed, for our Kindergarten, the
usual table and marionette plays.

Birthday Partie.s
Because o f t he obv ious ha rmfu l e f fec ts on the
children of films at birthday parties (prior to TV
or videos), I constructed a small solo theatre,
created fairy tale plays and perlonned at the
birthday parlies of the children of our Kinder
garten. This soon became very popular and was
a useful -second source of income to my meagre
salary. Soon, with a .small adverti.sement in the
newspaper. 1 was performing, (and still do) at
birthdays throughout Cape Town to children of
all different races, communities and religious
backgrounds.

At every birthday I also make a ceremony of
lighting the candles on the cake, telling at the
same time a pre-birth story of the child receiving
its planetary gifts whilst journeying through the
spheres together with its angel, then its birth and
subsequent growth - this all in simple story and
song with the children participating. All adults
present attend and this "esoteric' story is readily
accepted by the various religious groups includ
ing Jews and Moslems with not one negative
comment to da te .

These birthday party shows are challenging
and rewarding, as. no matter how rowdy and
precociously intellectual the children are to be
gin with, the magic of the live fairy tale, soft
voice, clear speech and singing soon have their
e f fec t , much to the as ton ishment o f the adu l ts .
The intellectual and TV-damaged children thirst
for this fantasy-feeding and quickly respond.
There a re a f te rwards comments such as . "Gee.

that was a nice programme!"

Dining lea. there is often the opportunity to
dispel false ideas which many parents have about
Waldorf education, and also to discuss parental
problems.

So rewarding to me are these birthday puppet
shows that 1 have continued them for more than
20 years, averaging 70 per year. The cultural and
developmental differences between the various
racial, religious and economic groups became
apparent and are a most interesting study.

Shopping CentresOn seeing the noisy rubbish shown in puppet
shows at shopping centres during the school
holidays, with distorted amplifiers on full blast
(to try to drown the noise of the shopping trol
leys), 1 decided, after deliberation that it would
be far the lesser of two evils for the ma.s.ses of
children to see a beautiful fairy tale with good
amplification than what they were then suffer
ing. I therefore created a larger theatre with better
lighting (10 minutes to a.ssemble as against 3
minutes with the smaller one) and invested in the
best sound equipment. Even under those circum
stances the mood of the fairy tale is miraculous
as, time after time, what begins as a rowdy
supermarket shopping centre ends as peaceful
enriched atmosphere. Many strangers now en
quire in advance for my holiday programme.
Advent time is bedlam but 1 persevere regardless
and perfomi at Christmas parties in hospitals,
factories, old age homes, etc.

Health Hydro
Another project was to perfomi at our most
expensive and exclusive Health Hydro. To this
Hydro come politicians, industrialists and gen
eral "high society'. Giving regular talks there on
eurythmy therapy, followed by a eurythmy class,
the management discovered that 1 was also a
puppeteer and so suggested a puppet show. The
idea .seemed utterly ridiculous, but it worked
extremely well at the tail end of a talk on the
'threefold' human being, leading on-'to educa
tion, then to the small child, fairy tales and
lastly the puppet show. (Usually Mother Hollc.
which can be understood on n\any levels.)
Even these 'e.xclusive and enlightened' audi
ences responded with glowing faces and wami

comments. These talks continued for three years.

Schools' Programme
The Head teachers of schools in a deprived sub-
economic area were distressed when the crime
rate in their area soared 700% in 4 years, and
asked me for an appropriate puppet show to
counteract this. In 1964 1 had made up a .story to
help a particular child who was afraid of a "grey
witch who lived inside him and was making him
naughty". This Michaelic story of Andreas and
the Grey Witch was so successful that the chil
dren in the class requested it year after year. The
story has changed and developed over the years
and the puppet play which arose out of it proved
to have a deep moral and strengthening effect on
the ch i ld ren.

By this time I was a eurythmy therapist at the
Constaniia Waldorf School, but chose to be part-
time in order also to pursue this new venture. It was
so successful that 1 devoted two mornings per
week to it. doing two or three performances per
morning per school. The largest room in the school
(.seldom a hall) was packed tight with up to 250
children at a lime, sitting on the fioor or on carpets.
In this way about 20,000 children per year at
tended performances. There were also classroom
follow-ups which the teachers had to do.

How to finance this? It developed into a
nice little business whereby the shows were

The miller's daughter.
iKw wearing her crown.
i.K helped with her .spinning
hy RunipeLsiitiskin.

sponsored by Commerce and Industry. The
schools sometimes charged a token entrance fee
which they kept for their much needed funds, and
a report, written by the school principal was sent
to the sponsor who was then happy that his
money was well spent! So we all benefited -
sponsor, school, children and me.

So successful was this Educational Puppetry
Programme that the Department of Education
and Culture spon.sored 40 schools per year -
which made life much easier for me.

Teachers and social workers in the schools for

"black' children asked for a play to help the black
children in the Townships to overcome their
particular problems. These children live in great
poverty, many in tin shacks with no electricity,
one water tap to serve many hou.ses, no flowers or
grass: a totally grey environment.

This task presented many challenges. Does
one perform stories out of their rich cultural
background? These were mostly third generation
Township children whose parents had rejected
tribal lore as 'old fashioned'. Tribal culture had
broken down and they required something new to
replace it.

Af ter much consul tat ion wi th b lack teachers
a n d s o c i a l w o r k e r s i t w a s d e c i d e d t h a t t h e
same story of Andreas and the Grey Witch was
ideal as the symbols within it applied also to the
Black cu l tu re .
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There are I 1 olTicial languages in South
Africa and Xhosa is the one used in Cape Town.
As I spoke no Xhosa and the children were taught
in their home language (English being added as
a second language in Class 4). the play was
■transfomied' into their bcaulilul. descriptively
rich Xhosa. Because their scale is penlatonic
Willi larger intervals than ours, our music sounds
out ol tune to their ear. thererore their own songs
were used.

It was not possible to take a Xhosa story-teller
w ith me for. as most South Africans know. Time
does not elicit the same response from the aver
age South African Black person as it does from
the While or Brown. (Commonly referred to as
'Africa-Time'.) One is bound to be extremely
frustrated at having them turn up either at the
wrong place, or an hour later-or both! My time
being limited, the only recourse was to record the
play on tape.

Due to the above reasons, using four people,
the play look three months to record. Usually
only two arrived at rehearsal and were usually
la te !

The play, using black puppets, is a delight and
the music is so lovely that it is difficult to keep
still while performing.

Seeing the little black faces through the trans
parent scenery is encouraging and heart-wamiing.
It is impossible to describe the joy these deprived
children experience. The scenery with its many
colourful flowers has them gasping with delight.
Their eyes become enomious. they sing and clap
their hatids and laugh and become serious, and
are by far the most responsive and rewarding
of all audiences: this applies to the adults as
well. Although they tu^e deprived they are not

tainted by television and modern 'civilisation'.
Of course it is not always safe to drive into the

Townships as there is always the danger, durina
unrest situations, of having one's car stoned or
wor.se. Once 1 was robbed but could easily have
been stabbed as well and so used to telephone the
Police beforehand to find out if all was well.
Crime is rife and on the increase.

To date, far more than half-a-million children
have seen my shows.

Rainbow Theat re
In 1992 my dream was realised in the creation of
the beautiful Rainbow Puppet Theatre, the only
pemianent one in the country, at the Waldorf
School in Coastantia. It seals 110 and we give two
perl'omiances every Saturday morning for the
general public. Every month we change fairy tales. •

There are six of us in the company and we have
performed thirteen different plays - mostly
G r i m m s .

Last year, for the fir.st time, we combined
glove, rod and shadow puppets in the story of
Briar Rose (Sleeping Beauty).

Our greatest 'hit' was in the making of eight
look-alike caricatures of various Cape Town
anthroposophists. including eurythmy teachers
and inserting skits into the current .stories
(5^ George ami the Dragon and Briar Rose).

« • (
^ /r . -

Ahovc: The witch entice.'i Han.sel and Grcjcl into her
house of .supposed 'goodie.s'.

Left: A crowded audience. enthraUed at a perform
ance of the Rainhow Puppet Theatre.

See caption on Contents page.

These then became hilariously funny. They were
performed in the evenings for adults. The
respon.se was tremendous.

Puppetry is not only enriching for the children
but also for us puppeteers for there is noend to the
creativity and we are enlivened with each per
f o r m a n c e .

As many children as possible need whatever
seeds we can consciou.sly sow to strengthen them
against the materialistic onslaught they face. The
potential in all fields is enormous and we can
never do enough. Through puppetry one can
reach many In an art of 'blessing' pare.xcelience.

Esieiie Brycr. a South African, has taught at the
Con.stantia Waldorf School. Cape Town, .since
itsfotinditig in 1960. in various capacities: as
Kindergarten teacher. Eurythmy teacher, and
now also as Eurythmy Therapist.

She has also pioneered Puppetry since 1963,
taking it. as soloist, into many varied .spheres of
life and playing to more than half-a-million
children over the years. Estelle now also directs
the permanent Rainhow Puppet Theatre at the
Waldorf School which peifonns weekly to the
public.

Continued from page 19

demands: the 'tools' needed for fashioning thai
pathway.

T h e e d u c a t i o n a l c o n t e x t f r o m w h i c h t h e a b o v e
illustrations have been taken would suggest at least
one answer that would avoid such fai lure; educate the
whole human being. Education has had its day if all it
consists of is essentially little more than "calling a
spade a spade', a mummy a mummy, a sperm a sperm,
a n t i r m s r a c e a n a r m s r a c e , a m a s s a c r e a m a s s a c r e , a n

employee an employee, a robot a robot, an actor tin
actor, a refugee a refugee, a Dublin bar a Dublin bar.
a thousand cases of bovine spongiform encephalopathy
a thousand cases of bovine .spongiform encephalopathy,
a politicain a politician, or a slice of'death by choco
late' a slice of 'death by chocolate'...

Within the education of the whole human being
there must be provision and time - years if education
proves it to be of value - for the profound awe of
simply experiencing wool carding and the joy and
.satisfaction ofknitting such-and-such for so-and-so...
as well as provision for the calculating of themial
capacities and the like. This will surely ensure that a
world that, in its recent history, has been turning empty
away from the nave of the cathedral, and unable to
acce.ss the wisdom imaged in the faiiy story, and is
.speed-boating towards 'virtual reality', will neverthe
less take real virtue along with it - and not have to cry
out. turn back and search for; "Man overboard."

E d .
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Robin Blackmore Interviews
Ben Fox
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The bread peel, made on she. is used for thefirsi bakiiii- (see pp. 8 & 9 for further illusiraiionsi.

You iire connected with a lot ol uciiviiy in
Jersey which does not seem to be led or
dominated by your job as a Detective Ser
geant responsible for crime prevention tmd
community policing on the island. How is
th is?
I am not sure really other than a belief in
natural justice for everyone as a basic part
of l i fe.
You mean justice in a legal sense?
No. I mean justice in the broad sense - the
right to grow up naturally - have a good
education and something worthwhile to do
after it.

Why is this so important to you?
Without it there will never be improvement
individually or in society generally.
Yes. but how do you make the activity that
enables you to move from the broad princi
ple ofnaturaljustice to individual improve
m e n t ?

By being able to see things in a wide, very
whole way. By seeing all the colours,
warmth, brightness, uniqueness of things
and what is going on. 1 guess I have got my
Steiner education to thank for that, ena
bling me to appreciate everything being so
full of colour and so different. All those
irregular shapes in the buildings! And be
ing able to see what to do, getting on and
doing it with people.
What is your role in the Police?
To supervise and support my team of com
munity police officers and my specialised
crime prevention officers working together
directly with the public.
I sense you like your police work very
much: why do you?
People, I am a high profile 'people's man'.
Everyone on the Island knows me or per
ceives they know me. 'We' work well

R B

B F

R B

B F
R B

B F

R B

B F

R B

B F
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together, citherdireclly or through the local
media, radio, newspaper. TV.
A lot of your general activity on the Island
is associated with schools, for example the
Governing Body and Parents' Association
of the Hauilieu School and the Island's
Parent Action Group for Education. How
did you become involved in this group?
Just through circumstances at the time. 1
became involved during a great debate on
education when the department tried to
make education in the non fee paying
sector 'comprehensive', leaving the fee
paying sector 'selective'. They needed
someone to chair tuid handle the media. 1
was used to doing that, so 1 helped them
particularly in this way. 1 believe in equal
opportunities and believe our action during
the great debate resulted in this.
So how would you describe the role of
police work in relation to general activity in
a community?
Secondary.
Secondary?
Without doubt, take young people for ex
ample. Parenting, educating, caring and
providing opportunities for the young must
come first. And if this is done well there
will be a markedly reduced need for police
activity.
Is it the young that particularly make you
say this?
No, it applies to any age or type of group. I
love my police work but growing well,
caring and providing opportunities for peo
ple to have meaningful lives must be the
primary aim of any community.
I do agree with you wholeheartedly.
Has your police work ever got in the way of
your general activity?
No, the only comment that has been made
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to me - and that was by a senior officer -
was whether I amounted to being an unfair
advantage for an action group, by being a
spokesperson, because 1 was an 'honest
copper'. I know I have been asked to do the
sort of things I do, in part because this is
what I am - you can't have it both ways! I
fee! my police training and experience has
helped me to remain calm under pressure
and speak well.

RB A powerful alliance then, a Steiner educa
tion and police training and experience?!

B F Ye s i t i s !
RB What took you to Jersey?
BF Sunshine, better quality of life and a more

relaxed environment. It is a beautiful place
to live and work - it is at the' top of the tree'.

RB What is your vision of what life will be like
on the Island in the year 2010?

BF I believe the economic standard of living
will only be three quarters of what it is
today and the wealthy will be the 'richer'
for that.

RB What do you mean by that?
BF Those that have a particularly good stand

ard of living, materially, will value a wider
range of activities than they do currently
and this will enhance the general well being
of our community.

RB Ben, throughout our dialogue you have
referred, in equal balance, to:

the rights of individuals;
the importance of education and the
cultural and spiritual value of commu
nities working well together;

• e c o n o m i c r e a l i t i e s .

You appear to have this 'three-fold' ap
proach towards all that you do. Is this
i n t e n t i o n a l ?

BF I am not able to say. This is just the way I do
things.

RB May I also feedback to you what I have not
heard you say in our dialogue?

BF Certainly.
R B Yo u h a v e n o t :

been critical or judgmental about any
one -just described situations as they
a r e ;

said you'can't do';

• said you couldn't do anything, within
the police.

I am in awe of your being like this and the
effect that I sense this attitude brings about
in the community you so clearly seek to
serve. Thank you for this dialogue.

From the ages 5 — 16 years, Ben Fox attended the
Rudolf Steiner School, Michael Hall, Sussex. He
left school at 16 to commence a career in the
grocery trade, becoming a Manager of a store in
Newport Pagnail by the age of 19. At that time, he
visited Jersey, and fell in love with the Island. He
gave up his job in England, and went to live in
Jersey. For the first two years, he continued with
his grocery career, until Joining the States of
Jersey Police Force in 1971, where he is still
employed today. Apart from walking the beat for
the first two years, Ben Fox has had a very
rewarding career, primarily in crime detection,
and for the last 15 years in a specialist crime
prevention role.

Ben Fox has worked outside his policing role,
very much within the community. This has in
cluded such areas as:-
• Running handicap 'Variety Coaches'
• Supporting the local Duke of Edinburgh

A w a r d
• Being involved with 3 Education commit

tees, during a great education debate on
equal opportunities

• Currently is a member of the Board of
Governors of Hautlieu School (a grammar
non-fee paying school)

Robin Blackmore coaches young people in
companies like British Telecom, the Civil Service
and in schools. He does this on a regular basis at
the Rudolf Steiner School at Kings Langley in
Hertfordshire. He was a police officer with the
Essex Police. During his career he served in
every operational sphere, held ranks at all levels
and trained other officers at the National Police
Staff College at Bramshill and in the Middle
East. He took his Steiner Waldoif training in
the early nineties. He is graduate in law from
London and Social Science from Essex. He is
passionate about young people being able to dev
elop and use their talents to their fullest extent.

Former Pupils
G U Y VA S S A L L - A D A M S

If a palm reader had told me five years ago that in
1997 I would be working with the UN on emer
gencies in Central Africa, I would certainly have
dismissed the idea as fanciful. At that time my
plan was to become a television journalist; I had
got my first foothold in that world, had moved to
London, and, if I pictured the future at all, saw
news deadlines, editorial meetings and endless
cups of strong back coffee.

Yet these days instead of waking up to the
Today programme, catching the tube across Lon
don and spending the first hours of the day trying
to follow developments in British politics, I wake
up to the BBC World Service, drive across Nai
robi, the capital of Kenya, and try to work out
what is going on in eastern Zaire.

1 work as a Humanitarian Affairs Officer with

the United Nations, based in Kenya, but spending
much of my time travelling to other countries in
east and central Africa: Uganda, Tanzania,
Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire. My office runs a
regional information network focusing on these
countries, providing up-to-date information on
emergency situations, so other UN and humani
tarian organisations can prepare themselves and
respond effectively.

My last mission of 1996 was to Uganda. My
office had received reports that due to conflict the
situation in the north of the country had become
an emergency situation and I was asked to travel
there and try to make sense of what was going on.
I flew from Kenya to Uganda on a small UN
plane, and from there flew up to Gulu in the north,
an area which has been affected by rebel activity.

On arriving in somewhere like Gulu, the pri
ority is to talk to as many people as possible.
While in the town I spoke to the head of the local
administration, the army commander for the area
and the doctor running the biggest hospital, as

well as people who had been displaced from their
homes in the countryside and moved to the town
in search of food, water and shelter. I was unable
to t ravel outs ide the immediate envi rons of the
town because of land mines, a scourge through
out this part of the world.

The s i t ua t i on was mo re se r i ous t han I had
realized. The combination of rebel activity and
attempts by the Ugandan army to quell the insur
gency had displaced perhaps half of the district's
population of400,000 people, the recent harvest
was not being reaped because people feared to
farm their fields, and health services had col
lapsed as doctors and nurses had fled rural areas
in fear of their lives. The education system had
also completely broken down, as rebels have for
the past two years abducted school children in
search for new recruits.

The role of the UN Department of Humanitar
ian Affairs, the agency I work for, is to provide
information and help facilitate the co-ordination
of other UN agencies in emergency situations.
The unit I work for, the Integrated Regional
Information Network, is the first of its kind
within the UN. By raising awareness about the
situation in east and central Africa, IRIN helps
agencies plan their programmes and raises aware
ness about human suffering within the UN sys
tem and among governments in the wider world.
The report I wrote on Uganda was designed with
these ends in mind.

Most of the emergencies UNDHA is required
to deal with are not caused by natural disasters
but are conflict-related. Such conflicts, whether
in Iraq, Bosnia, or Zaire, tend to have political
causes which require political solutions. A major
conflict, with all the hatred and suffering it un
leashes, is the gravest crisis any society can face,
so it is hardly surprising that swift solutions are
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rarely forthcoming. The UN. mandated to
respond, inherits these problems which no-one
else wants to deal with, and it is required to
respond with often inadequate resources and
half-hearted political backing from member states.
Humanitarian programmes in conflict zones,
therefore, soon come up against the harsh reali
ties of geopolitics.

In terms of the work on a daily basis, it is
undoubtedly a great privilege to get paid to see
something of the world, and this area of east
and central Africa is outstandingly beautiful.
It is also fascinating to meet and get to know
people from very different cultures. Working in
conflict situations requires a certain sort of tem
perament, one has to be relatively unflappable,
yet some fear is essential to one's survival. An
obvious aspect of the work is that it takes you far
from friends and family; this is not always easy,
particularly for relationships.

In the popular press, aid workers are often
portrayed as angelic figures, motivated solely by
the wish to 'do good'. In practice, new aid workers
soon learn that doing good is not nearly as easy as
it sounds and those with a reflective mind develop
a keen sense of the limitations of their work. Aid
doesn't always help, sometimes it's downright
destructive, and even the best aid programmes are
beset with practical problems and moral dilem
mas. These are, of course, part of what makes the
work interesting and challenging.

Emergency relief work enables one to see how
Africans can manage without any of the things
we tend to take for granted, which is inspiring,
but also brings one face-to-face with people in
desperate circumstances. I was particularly struck
by the Burundian refugees I met, people who had
fled their homes after fighting in their villages,
seen relatives killed as they tried to leave the
country and arrived in Zaire with nothing in the
world. The UN can offer them shelter, water and
food, but it can't bring back their dead mothers
and b ro thers .

These experiences seem a very long way in
deed from the relatively sheltered life I led as a
pupil at Wynstones. Yet I am very grateful for
the education I received there, for two particu
lar reasons. First, childhood is not always an
easy time and I feel lucky to have had such

a supportive environment - I always felt the
teachers were essentially on my side. Secondly,
1 think that Wynstones encouraged all its
pupils to think for themselves and to question
conventional wisdom'. There is no more impor

tant function of education, and this aspect of
seeking new answers is of global relevance at this
time in history.

1 left Wynstones at the end of Class 11, choos
ing to study for my 'A'-levels at a grammar
school in Gloucester. At Sir Thomas Rich's
School I also took the Oxford University En
trance Exam, and got a place at St. Catherine's
College to read Geography. During my first term,
which began in October 1989, the political trans
formation of Eastern Europe took place, and I
soon decided that Philosophy and Politics was far
more interesting. I said this to my Geography
tutor as we were having an end of term drink in
the Senior Common Room, and he called over
the Politics Fellow from the other side of the
room. The Politics tutor, a charming old gentle
man called Wilfrid Knapp, looked me up and
down and said, 'Young man, you have one and a
half minutes to tell me why you're interested in
Polities'. At the end of my first year I changed
c o u r s e .

During my time at university I got involved in
student joumalism and became editor of I sis, the
university magazine. In retrospect, it seems well-
planned, but I think the main reason for my initial
interest in the magazine had more to do with the
young ladies then working on Isis than any bum-
ing journalistic ambition. I left St. Catherine's in
July 1992, having won an internship to spend
three months as a research intern at London
Weekend Television. The prize, known as the
Nick Young Trust, was set up after Nick Young,
a talented young television executive and an
alumni of St. Catherine's, died in a car crash. His
father, James Young, wanted young people to
have that first opportunity in television that his
own son had struggled for.

After three months as an intern, I was offered
a five month contract on the Wadden Programme,
researching interviews with leading British poli
ticians. It was an exciting start into working life,
but I became disillusioned with the programme
and with the daily routine of tube, office and days

o n i n c i c i c p n o n e . f e r n a p s i t w a s t o o s w i f t a
transition from university to a very high pressure
work environment, but at the end of five months
I was glad to leave. I had looked up the greasy
pole, seen what my bosses were doing and de
cided I didn't want to be in their shoes.

For several months after that I really wasn't
sure what I wanted to do, but kept myself busy
with some freelance re.search work and long
walks in the Gloucestershire countryside. My
decision to try to get work in my current field
arose after I attended a talk at which someone
described volunteering for Oxfam. I decided to
write to Dr. Kevin Watkins, a senior policy
adviser with Oxfam whose expertise is in debt
and international trade, and try to persuade him to
accept me as a volunteer researcher.

In January 1994 I visited him at his house in
Oxford; and he agreed to take me on as a research
intern. I moved up to Oxford, where Oxfam has
its national headquarters, in February. My first
project was the war in the former Yugoslavia;
Oxfam needed some material for a forthcoming
campaign on conflict. After six weeks I had
written a critique of UN peace keeping in former
Yugoslavia. I was then paid for my work and
asked to write a series of reports on conflicts
around the world. When the genocide began in
Rwanda in April 1994 I was asked to write a
critique of the world's failure to send peace
keepers; this was published by Oxfam as Rwanda:
An Agenda for International Action.

I was to spend two more years with Oxfam,
first at headquarters but with visits overseas, later
in a post based in Rwanda itself. When Oxfam's
Emergencies Department was offered the chance
to second one of its staff to a new UN office
working on Rwanda and neighbouring countries
I was asked to take the post; this is how I started
with UNDHA. As my contract with Oxfam neared
its close I decided to stay where I was and took up
a contract with the UN office I was already
working with.

In six month's time I will have left my current
job. After three years working on the same emer
gency, I need to regain my strength and get a little
critical distance. I plan to take a long holiday and
return to England in the autumn to study for a
master's degree in international human rights

law. After that I would like to take up another
post overseas, hopefully with a strong human
rights component. And after that? No doubt I'll
'settle down' one day, but there's a big wide
world out there, and I haven't seen enough of it.

PETER BRIDGMONT

1939. Suddenly a whirlwind entered the sitting
room at our little hou.se in Bristol. Intense whis
perings between adults and within moments, it
seemed, the family had gone. "We'll meet again
very soon, old lad," said father. The home had
gone and for some reason I was walking up the
stairs towards 'the coloured window', led by a
kindly hand, to the dormitory at the top of the
building known as Wynstones, Brookthorpe. A
transformation scene from a village school in
Bristol, a safe haven of a home with Mrs. Cox my
nanny to a small dormitory at the top of a large
house in the countryside. Parents gone and si
lence. Only five peaky faces staring as I stood in
'The Dorm' and met the leader of the gang, Cecil
Jordan. Immediately I was part of the Whippets.
Cecil, possessing the quality which we were not
favoured with, namely intelligence, led us into
daring action, whispered plans and a world that
grew each day to replace a fading past.

Being part of a theatrical family, word went
a r o u n d t h e B r i s t o l B B C t h a t t h e r e w e r e t w o

schools, Dartington Hall and Wynstones, both
suitably remote from the cities and the danger of
bombing. My mother considered Dartington far
too elitist and visited Wynstones. She met John
Benians. Her first question was, "If I am killed in
the Bristol bombing, which is very likely, will
you be guardian to Peter?" Mr. Benians: "Yes."
Second question: "I have no money. Can you
wait for the fees?" Mr. Benians: "Yes." He waited
for the third question but that was enough; my
mother felt she had found a haven or heaven, a
world, an attitude, a whole style of behaviour
which until then had been unknown to her.

I think quite a few of us in those days were a
little mad. Many of us arrived at Wynstones.
Thank heavens it was there; we were bewildered
by parents' behaviour and inwardly apprehen
sive about the whisperings of the grown-ups.
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Words such as invasion, fleeing, hiding, bomb
ing, defending and so forth. This all accumulated
into an inwardly frantic activity and an accompa
nying outward expression of anxiety. I am sure
many of us, particularly the boys, were really
rather peculiar. A close friend of mine aroused
the greatest admiration in me for he would shout,
sing, crash his desk when he felt like it, snore,
make funny remarks continually. 1 was capable
of this but 1 felt I lacked the true freedom and

anarchy to bang and shout in class whenever I felt
like it. When I think back to our behaviour it is not
with shame or regret, for at that time I felt the wild
behaviour was normal, and quiet diligent study
was unrea l and r id icu lous.

However, I had for my class teacher Mr. John
Benians. A strong, resolute, firm, disciplined
man, one I could admire and respect. What a
great good fortune to meet John Benians. For him
I would jump to attention when he came into the
room. "Good morning Sir," I would cry; I am
surprised, now, I didn't salute.

But he had a strange way with him. Often, I
would be talking and banging around during
class and suddenly I would look up and see above
me his eyes staring down. Slowly he would shake
his head as though in pity at my behaviour. I
believed I was the most natural one in the class

but he aroused a tiny flicker of self-doubt. By
looking with sadness at me, I saw how possibly
the world might consider my actions, and this
caused me to reflect upon myself. I disliked that
look. I considered it impudent and uncalled-for,
yet my resentment was tinged with personal
doubt for the first time.

To break a window was daring but to Mr.
B e n i a n s i t n e c e s s i t a t e d a s w i f t w a l k w i t h h i m
to the scene o f the c r ime. A wa lk in wh ich he
whistled. Now, "What is that?" "A broken win
dow." "Who broke it?" "I did. Sir." "I will be
back in an hour." Exit John Benians! Myself,
in a hopeless situation, would run for Harry the
odd-job man to help me. Extremely perceptive
was Mr. Benians. He had spoken to Harry first.
Slowly a sense of self, of responsibility began to
blossom in the 'savage breast'.

"O, 'Man', know thou thyself!" was intro
duced to this boy and John Benians was the only
man that could have done it for me. Mind, I did

think, in the wisdom of my nine years, that he
lacked sophistication: his jokes were really too
dreadful and 1 would sigh in despair when, clap
ping his hands, he would cry at the dinner table:
"Come let us eat lettuce." Really, sometimes he
was too, too tedious. What he thought of me, 1
really don t know; but I am quite clear in my own
mind what 1 thought of John Benians.

[The following biographical notes are taken from
a script kindly provided by Susan Snell. 1 After an
extensive acting training at the prestigious Guild
hall School of Music and Drama, Peter Bridgmont
first made a name for himself as an actor touring
popular, twice-nightly productions throughout
England in the late '40s and '50s. He began work
in film and radio while at drama school, and he
continued acting for the BBC in-between tours
for the next six years. As understudy for Richard
Attenborough in the opening year of Agatha
Christie's The Mousetrap, Peter played the lead
for weeks when Dickie (or. Lord Attenborough,
as he is also known today) had severe dental
problems.

Dissatisfied with the commercial theatre on
artistic grounds, however, Peter switched gears
for an alternative vision, joining Joan Little wood' s
Theatre Workshop, which, under Littlewood's
lively guidance pioneered a 'documentary' style
of drama which would leave its mark on the
theatre and influence the likes of many actors -
Corin, and Vanessa Redgrave to name but two.
He shared controversial honours in the world
premiere of Bertolt BrechTs Mother Courage, in
t r a n s l a t i o n .

At the ripe age of 30, Peter's career had run a
diverse spectrum of methods, styles and ap
proaches to theatre... everything from music hall
to pantomimes, drawing-room comedies to
Shakespeare, murder mysteries to politically
correct plays of the time. His spirit search plunged
him deeply into the works of theoreticians and
dramatists and turned him in the direction of
Edward Gordon Craig. He was to Peter what
Beethoven is to any serious musician, simply
awe-inspiriting. Later, working with Rudolf
Laban, the innovative master of movement, would
a l s o b e a m i l e s t o n e i n P e t e r ' s w e l l - s e a s o n e d

cache of experiences. Laban's technique is a vital
force among actors and a hallmark of Peter's
professional work.

In a BBC television series entitled The Great
Peter played voices of the German leaders.

This provided him with funds to form his own
company: The Boundaries Theatre. As the thea
tre became very popular, students were soon
knocking on the door: teaching wasn't far be
hind. Peter - with his wife, Barbara - began
teaching on the premises and invited other pro
fessionals in as guest teachers. Here was an ideal
opportunity to explore the ideas and influences
he had seasoned in his career and artistic search.
He soon branched out to teach drama and
movement at Guildford University in Surrey, in
addition to his commitments at home.

A further training followed at the London
School of Speech Formation... and in 1975 the
Chrysalis Theatre Acting School was christened
and is still going strong.

Peter's publications include The Spear
Thrower, which explores in detail the technique
of throwing the javelin as an effective training for
speaking in the theatre; and Liberation of the
/ictor, in which he deepens the method of Greek
gymnastics as a preparation for acting and speech,
and offers a wealth of discussion on gesture,
drama and movement, with a fortune of exercises
for the actor to explore.
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B O O K R E V I E W S

Education and Beyond. Steiner and the problems of
modern society hy Gilbert Childs. Fioris Books sh 222nn
£14.99.

Gilbert Childs' opening chapter catalogues a compelling list
of contemporary social problems which modem education
unwittingly exacerbates.

Childs recounts that Rudolf Steiner foresaw the character
istic problems of our age and, in chapters 2 to 6, Childs shows
how Steiner's system of education grew out of what he
perceived as an historical necessity, how it related to the
influence of Goethe and to the rise and fall of the 'New
Education' movement at the beginning of this century. He sets
out Steiner s insights into the historical epochs concerning the
unfolding of human consciousness relating these to the devel
opment of individual human consciousness. He presents
Steiner s descriptions of the 3-fold and 9-fold membering of
the human being in tabular form and brings together the life
stages of human development with key 'actualities concerning
education' and 'potentialities concerning society' in an all-
encompassing Table of Main Factors.

Chapters 7-9 lead into the elements of educational prac
tice in the first three 7-year periods of life and education,
relating these to Steiner's understanding of the needs of
children at different stages of development. Sources in
Steiner's writing are rigorously cited throughout.

I would like to think that non-Steiner teachers or theorists
about education would turn to such a book with interest and
anticipation. But readers unacquainted with Steiner's work
and thought would have a challenging path to negotiate
among the terms and concepts: Childs refers to so many of
these and his schematic presentation of them almost makes
them seem more "theoretical". It is almost as if Childs steps
outside the contemporary historical context when he portrays
Steiner education as a system that aims to produce a kind of
'universal' individual, one who is "resilient, adaptable, inno
vative, versatile, perceptive and appreciative of the essential
qualities and needs of his or her fellows". And the book also
ends in a seemingly remote context, with Steiner's uplifting
vision of fraternity and spiritual fulfilment in a genuine
Threefold Social Order in the next Epoch of civilisation (in
about three and a half thousand years time).

Childs tends to dismiss non-Steiner teachers as "invari

ably intellectual to their backbone" but I think a more refined
description of the difference between 'orthodox' and Steiner
methods may be more helpful. It is not only Steiner teachers
who may take on the role of guardian and friend as they try to
inspire young adults into the development of moral responsi
bility and they are not the only ones who cultivate the will
impulse in the child through repetitive tasks, such as tending
potted plants and being responsible for fetching the register.
The difference is that the strategy of teaching adolescents
through feeling, and the deliberate strengthening of the
young child's will forces are not accidents of inspiration, but
rather elements of practice that arise out of pedagogical
necessity, once one enters into Steiner's understanding of
child development.
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Childs indicales a lew of the practical ways in which
Stciiicr teachers do things dilTerentiy: they visit the homes
of" their children and take home background into considera
tion in their teaching 'as a matter of routine". Waldorf
teachers, in their training, are given "detailed guidance as to
how to tackle classroom problems". But how do they do
the.se things? I wonder if these details are not a more
powerful invitation to the reader to consider the relevance of
Steiner education for the problems of teaching modern
children, than are Childs' concise tables of factors and
correspondences. And these are the sorts of details that are
of course available in many published writings, forexample
in A. C. Harwood's very accessible atui abundantly reward
ing study of Steiner's educational work The Recovery of
Man in Ch i ldhood.

Ursu la Jeak ins

Seven Stars of Gold; Poems for Children by Peter Oram
with illustrations by Phil Forder. Starborn Books.

In hta Afterword for ParentsandTeachers, Peter Oram refers
to the need of the young child to "find a way out of the all-
enveloping turmoil into a quiet inner space, to make an
inward journey to a source of strength and light". He hopes
that the offerings in his volume of poems Seven Stars of Gold
may be able to act "as little signposts for such journeys".

Many of the poems were written especially for individual
children in Peter Oram's class at a small Steiner school in
rural Wales, and each embodies a gentle healing gesture or
the image of a threshold to be crossed.

The volume opens with the poem Dawn, and the very first
lines. "/ ri.\e up early with the suni Out to the shimmerinit
fields I nut". evoke memories of a country childhood and the
joyous tingling thrill of early morning. We can picture the
small child running across the dewy grass. "Where morning;
light has scarcely ki.ssed/ The silver pillows ofthe nmt". ft I led
with amazement at ".such wondrous .secrets shown to me".

This theme of the secretness of things which children love
so much, is a recurring one in some of the.se poems, e.g. The
Room. ".. And sometimes in that! Light I .seel An angel, come/
To talk to me". Young children delight in the my.sterious. the
hidden, unseen, invisible world behind the visible, and will
warm to poems like The Bell which is full of anticipation:
■' U mil Ifound a pathway! That ted me to a lower..." (and then

what happened?); and The Well with its beautiful magical
imagery.

There are poems in which children will fly with the
swallow over a sleeping summer meadow, or float with the
eagle far above the ground; they can sail steadfastly through
a tempestuous storm, or find the courage to walk across a
shaky old bridge, knowing that one wrong step and "Td...
plimge info rocky waters deep". Yet on all their journeys they
will know: "/ carry a light within me/ A brightly burning
fame:/ Though dark may try to win me/ It ever .shines the
same." With this knowledge, the young child will be able to
overcome many obstacles on his path.

1 found this a delightful volume of soul-enriching poems
which children will enjoy enormously. Also, there are many
poems which cla.s.s teachers will find extremely useful for

speech, movement, and co-ordination exercises with the
children m the classroom, e.g. Mc and Hands and The Fire- a lively poem that flashes and flickers across the page.

Phil Border's sensitive black and white shaded drawings
provide a lovely, imaginative accompaniment to some of the
p o e m s .

Seven Stars oj Gold is a volume of poems which will help
us all "Through tangled wood.s./ Through darke.st night." to
find that special haven, that motnent of peace and stillness in
our busy, complicated and demanding lives.

Greta Rushbrooke

Education for Adolescents by Rudolf Steiner.
Anthroposophic Press, sb I66pp £10.95 $14.95.

"...You may enter the cla.ssroom in such a way that your
words carry weight and at the .same time acquire wings."

So Rudolf Steiner encourages his audience of Waldorf
teachers at the end of the first lecture. In this series of lectures,
Rudolf Steiner illuminates what is happening in the life of a
young person (between 13/14 and 18; this period ends at 21)
and how the involved adults can best work with this reality.
This book is addressed to teachers familiar with anthroposophy
but I think it could have a wider readership. The translation
by Carl Hoffmann is into excellent, readable English. (The
one exception to this is the use of the word hygienic in its
1920s sense to mean whole, health-giving; in the 90s it means
■scrupulously clean.)

Lecture 5 contains a very sensitive description of the inner
life of a boy of about fifteen and a girl of similar age. The
immediate behaviour can express a counter balance, an
opposing force to the delicacy of the inner mood. Again
and again in this book I have the experience of sudden
illumination of aspects of life which I've experienced but not
brought to conscious awareness. Steiner can communicate
attitudes and ways of relating without necessarily giving case
histories of individuals.

A school should work as an organic whole where teachers
know that, for example, what the pupil does in eurythmy one
afternoon will influence his ability to learn in a history main
lesson next day. The body, soul and .spirit of each individual
child need to develop together. At nine a sense of wonder and
amazement in the world forms a basis for a developing
ae.sthetic sen.se; a love of beauty which arises from this helps
a young person to "learn to love correctly... they develop love
in the right way".

The practical, adult skills of surveying, weaving, engi-
tieering arc recomtnended. They bring the young person into
an active physical relationship with the world around them.
Steiner says that what is experienced around fifteen years of
age permeates the very being. The astral body and developing
ego are coming into a new relationship with the physical
world and the body.

The dangers of an educational approach- which does not
involve the thinking, feeling and will - an intellectual ap
proach from the head sound extraordinarily contemporary:
"People move about in life without being able to connect with
it. without discerning anything in it." And later: "We are led
to a thinking which is in no way connected to reality."

I very much enjoyed Rudolf Steiner's robust attitude to
,l,e spiritual life and reverence for the physical. This book
l̂ elps the reader think clearly about her own observations. We
piust all live in the real world, the real world being permeated
iiiid suffused with spiritual activity.

M. B. Wilson

Educating Through Art by Agnes Nobel. Floris Books sb
WIPP £14.99.

This book opens up a refreshingly new dimension to Waldorf
education or. even more fundamentally, to Steiner's thought.
Refreshing mainly for four reasons:

(i) Agnes Nobel, author, is able to draw on a hinterlandof thought that is seldom, if ever, referred to by
'fo l lowers ' o f Ste iner.

(ji) Her .scholarly way of writing - though the layman
should not be put off at the mention of this, for she
achieves scholarliness without having to go the whole
academic hog - ploughs many familiar furrows but
yields a new crop of perceptions and deductions.

(iii) She is Swedish which brings with it its own brand of
vigour (a) of itself, (b) through the country's firm
and uniquely wide acknowledgement of
anthroposophical activity, and (c) through the fact
that she has access to Scandinavian writers not
available in English or German translation (as a brief
glance at the bibliography soon discloses).

(iv) Precisely because she is not Maden' with Waldorf asa result of her life experiences, she dips deep into the
causes of its success - not so much because of its
praxis but because of the 'lucky star' under which it
is born - which the title Educating Through Art
partly reveals.

But what the title tends to conceal is the way in which the
book is limited in its presentation of Waldorf education.
Though she has read widely, done her other homework
and is mentally honest, it is clear from the references alone
that she draws comparatively little from the spectrum that
Waldorf offers, however substantially. In fact it is the
introduction, entitled The Philosopher's Button, a transla
tion of the original Swedish title(!). which reveals that her
chesis is about the approach to Steiner Education. Not in the
generic sense which the word has come mainly to be used
(the Montessori approach etc.) but in the sense of what
philosophical pathways lead to it and how they converge.
This indeed is the joy of the book: her thorough presentation
of Goethe's theory of knowledge and how Steiner took it up.
what art stands for in life and how important it is that this
should find its rightful place in education, and how the
social climate was just right for the germination and healthy
growth of the first Waldorf school.

This and more - what may be found in the approach -
forms the bulk of the book. Seven out of eight chapters to be
precise. While the passport authorities are satisfied with the
photo of the head (which is reckoned to be '/̂  of the human
body), Nobel seeks to portray the full picture of Waldorf.

From her angle. All told it is a very welcome voice in the
chorus of Waldorf literature which is reaching such a cre
scendo in the late 9().s.

B r i e n M a s t e r s

Europa: A Spiritual Biography by Richard.Seddon, Temple
Lodge Publishing sb I25pp £8.95.

For anyone who has had a dry experience of history, taught
essentially as a string of dates, monarchs. revolutions and war.
this book may appear at first sight little more than an informed
chronicle. Its value lies in its rich choice of events, a selection
which includes - as the title makes clear - a spiritual spectrum
as well as the earthly. It abounds with references to (mostly)
Steiner s lectures, so that a ready meeting of such involved
concepts as "Experience between death and rebirth of the
Mars forces of materialism, which reached a climax in the
sixteenth century, gave ri.se to natural-scientific thinking"
(p.61) for the first time, given the initiative and effort, can dwell
on something of what lives behind such statements. There are
many short paragraphs in the work that appear to summarize
the main points of whole lectures in this clear but unaccus
tomed way. Unaccustomed insofar as. on the whole we are not
used to having the results of someone's spiritual-scientific
research expressed as matter-of-factly as "British fisherman,
denied the right to fish cod off Iceland, turned secretly to
Newfoundland waters and set up drying stations there about
1480. (p.70) This unpadded style that the author adopts
enables him. in only 113 pages of text, to bring a body of
knowledge' to bear upon the present day situation in Europe.

But readers must not expect the exhilaration of a herd of racing
zebra: Seddon moves with the certainty of a glacier, leaving
one on the one hand with huge moraines of spiritual and
documented 'facts' and. on the other, with waters of his still-
surfaced lake, deeply fathomed, ideal for reflection, and re
freshing before the onward journey that life may be beckoning,
be it aspiring towards the peaks or plunging down into the
turbulent vale of daily events - or both.

Back Numbers of 'Child and Man'
Price £1.50 (post free) from the Secretary,
Steiner Education, The Sprig, Ashdown Road,
Forest Row, East Sussex RH18 5BN.

Vol. 20 No. 2 Educating Social Awareness
Vol. 22 No. 2 Non-Denominational Religion
Vol. 23 No. 2 Twelvefoldness
Vol. 24 No. 1 Teacher Training
Vol. 24 No. 2 Teeth
Vol. 26 No. 1 Money
Vol. 26 No. 2 Europe
Vo l . 27 No . 1 Fes t i va l s
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World List of Rudolf Stelner Waldorf Schools

A R i i K N T I N A
Bucnu> Aires C'Dlcjiio Kudoll Slciiicr
Buenos Aires lisLuehi S;hi Miguel Arc.iiigel
Buenos Aires Bsei ielo Clara de Asis
Buenos A i res UsLUela Penio Moreno

A I S T R A I . I A
■\s.\in hitiiin <</Huildtj Su int i Si liimh iii AiiMiiilni. J/.i

Ki'Uii. IVirm/rm Odd. \ n foi lu. \u\liiiliii < I U
S t M S O i n i l W A U S A N D A C I
Armidulc Boongaiai Seliool
Begu Mumbulta Sclnxil
B o w r a l F. u k a n m a S c h o o l
Byron Bay Cai*; Byron Rudolf Sieincr School
Byron Bay Periwinkle Cliildrcns Centre lor R.S.larly
C h i l d h i H K l b d u c a l i o n
C a n b e r r a O r a n a S c h o o l
Co fTs Ha rbuu r Casua r i na Schoo l
l - ^ s t M a i l l a n d l . i n u w e l S c h o e i l
( i l c n d a l c N e w c a s t l e Wa l d o r f S c l u x i l
K a z e t b r o o k B l u e M o u n t a i n s Wa l d o r f S c I k k i I
Lillian Rock Daystar School
Murwillumbab Kangia Steiiier Coniiiiunity Scluxrl
Rozcl le The Michael School for Rudol f Ste incr
Educa t i on
Sydney Ulenaeon Rudolf Sleiner School
Sydney Kainerui Rudolf Steiner School
Sydney Lorien Novalis School for Rudolf Steiner
E d u c a t i o n
Thora Chrysalis Schixil for Rudolf Sleiner Education
V I C r O R I A
Cas i lema ine Wh i le Gums Cas t le iname S te ine r Sch ix i l
K a t a n d r a We s t M i l b i S l e i n e r S c h o o l
Mansfield Maindampic Sleiner School
M e l b o u r n e M e l b o u r n e R u d o l f S t e i n e r S c h o o l
Melbourne Sophia Mundi Rudolf Steiner Schmil
Var ra Junc t ion L i t t l e Yar ra S te ine r Schoo l
S O U T H A U S T R A U A
M o u n t B a r k e r M o u n t B a r k e r Wa l d o r f S c l u x r l
QUEENSLAND
Burleigh Heads Cold Coast Sleiner School
Samford Samford Valley Steiner School
W E S T E R N A U S T R A U A
Denmark H i l l Go lden H i l l S te ine r Sch tx i l
P e r t h P e n h Wa l d o r f S c h o o l
Vallingup Vallingup Steiner Scluxil

T A S M ^ \ N I A

Kingston Tasinania-Tarrcinah Schixil

A U S T R I A

OiierrcirhiMiie l erewixiiiix freier HihliinxMitancn mif
anthroposuphisi her OriiiiJIiiKf. Entlresstrassc 11)1). A-
I 2 M ) I t T r n
Ci raz F ie ie Waldor fsehu le Graz
G r a z K a r l - S c h u b e n - S c h u l e G r a z
I n n s b r u c k F r c i e Wa l d o r f s e h u l e I n n s b r u c k
Klagenfurt Rudolf-Steiner-Schule Klagenfun
L i n z F r c i e Wa l d o r f s e h u l e
Salzburg Rudolf-Stcincr-Schulc Salzburg
Schonau Rudo l f S te iner Landschu lc
W i e n - M a u e r R u d o l f - S t c i n c r - S c h u l e W i e n - M a u e r
W i c n - P d t z l e i n s d o r f R u d o l f - S t e i n e r - S c h u l e W i c n -
P b t z l e i n s d o r f
W ien -Wcs t F r c i e Wa ldo r f sehu le W ien Wes t

B E L G I U M
Federaiie van Rtulalf Sleinerscholen in VlaanJeren.
Kas tee l l aan S4 . « -« * * ) Genr.
Aalst Vrije Rudolf Steinerschool Aalst
Antwerpen De Hazelaar
Antsvcrpcn Rudolf Steiner School
Antwerpen Hibcmia School
Antwerpen De Es
Antwerpen Rudolf Steiner School Lohrangrin
Brasschaat De Wingcrd
Brugge Guido Cczclle School
B r u s s e l s R u d o l f S t e i n e r s c h o o l A n d c r l e c h t
C o u r t - S a i n t - E t i e n n e L i b r e E c o l e R u d o l f S l e i n e r
G e n t D e Te u n i s b l o e m
Gent Vrije Rudolf Steinerschool
Leuven De Zonnewijzer Rudolf Steinerschool
L ier De Stem: Daaldcrs
Oserijse R Steinerschool Kristoffel
Raeran F re ie Mar t i nschu le
Tu r n h o u t M i c h a e l i S c h o o l

B R A Z I L
Botucatu Aitiara-Escola no Campo
C a m a n d u c a i a E s c o l a A r a u c a r i a
Florianopolis Anaba Jardim-Escola
Ribet rao Pre lo Escola Joao Guimaracs Rosa
Sao Paulo Escola Rudolf Steiner de Sao Paulo
Sao Paulo CoMgio Micael
Sao Paulo Escola Francisco de Assis
Sao Paulo Escuola Waldorf de Sao Paulo

C A N A D A
f sAfS laliint dj H aldtn/ St hdifU 11/ Ntnih Anif/ti ij. t /ti
Davtil Al.\dp. .<411 liiinniMfi RihiiI. htnr OaU CA
4 S < > 2 S . I S A
A I M E R I A
Calgary Calgaiy Waldorl Scluxil
fi R i r i s i i ( O i . u m i A
Duncan Sunrise Waldorl School
Kelowna Kelowna Waldoil Schotil
Nelson Nelson Waldorf ScIhkiI
V nncouvcr Vancouver Waldorf Schixil
O N I A R I O
Waltlarf St hddl Assdi iainm dfOnlario. 9IIM) HallmrM
Sln-fi. Tluirnhill. Oniarid I.4J .SC7. Ctintula
Campbcllvillc Halton Waldorf Schixil
London London Waldorf Schixil
Thornhill Toronto Waldorl ScIkkjI
Toronto Alan Howard Waldorf Schixil
Q U E U E C
Lennoxvillc Les Enfants de la Temr
Montreal L Ecole Rudolf Steiner de Montmal

C H I L E
Santiago Colegio Giordano Bruno tin Colegio Waldorf
Santiago Colegio Rudoll Steiner

C O L O M B I A
Cali Colegio Luis Horicio Gomez
Mcdcllin Colegio Isolda Echavarria

C R O A T I A
Zagreb Waldorfskti skola

C Z E C H R E P U B L I C
Das lcc Zdk ladn i Sko la
Karlovy Vary Soukroina Zakladni Skola
Ostrava Zakladni Skola
Pisck Zakladni Skola - Svobodna Pisek
Praha Zdkladni Skola Waldorfska
Pnlirani Waldorfskd Skola
Scmily Zakladni Skola Waldorfska

D E N M A R K
Sammfn.\lalninKin uf RiuldlJ Sicinct Sldlfr 1
DanmarkSirantlvrJvn ll)2J)K-,SIHX) Arhus
Aalburg Rudolf Steincr Skolen
î rhus-RLsskov Rudolf Steincr-Skolen Vejihy-Risskov
Arhus Rudolf Sieiner-Skolcn i Arhus
Copenhagen Michael-Skolen
Copenhagen Vidar Skolen. Rudolf Steincr Skolen
Esbjerg Rudolf Steiner Skolen 1 Esbjcrg
Eredericia Rudolf Steincr-Skolen i Fiedcrica
Hjorring Rudolf Steincr-Skolen
KvistgUrd Rudolf Steincr-Skolen
Mer lose Rudo l f S te incr Sko len
Oden.se Rudolf Steiner-Skolet i i Odcnsc
Odensc Rudol f S te iner Sko len
Silkeborg Rudolf Steincr-Skolen i Silkeborg
Skanderborg Rudolf Sleiner-Skolen Skanderborg
Vejle Johanncsskolen
Vordlngborg Rudolf Steincr-Skolen

E C U A D O R
Quito Escuela Waldorf

E G Y P T
Bllbcis Sekem School by Bilbeis

E S T O N I A
Ecsti WalJdrJliHiliile Uhfntlu.%, 14 Kintlula Tanav.
EE2I0I ) . Rakvere. EMi in ia .
A r u k u l a A r u k t i l a Va b a Wa l d o r l k o o l
Narva 7. Keskkool Waldorfpedagoogika Osakond
Polva Johannesc Kix i l Rostna l
R a k v e r e R a k v e r e Va b a Wa l d o r l k o o l
Tallinn Nomme Vaba Waldotfkixil
Ta r t u Ta r t u Va b a Wa l d o r t k o o l
Viljandi Viljandi Vaba Waldortkool

F I N L A N D
Sieinerpetlax<>xiikiin seiira ry •/•Virrnirigrn fiir
SirinerprJaxogik rf. do Lea Blafieltl. Jyx dskyldn Rudolf
Sleinrr-koulli. Ilonkaharjuntie It. FIN 40600 Jyx dskyld
Espoo Espoon Steinerkoulu
HeLsinki Helsingin Rudolf Steinerkoulu
H e l s i n k i E i i a s k o u i u
Jyvaskyla Jyvasyliin Rudolf Steinerkoulu
Kuopio Kuopion Steinerkoulu
Lah t i Lahden Rudo l f S te ine rkou lu
Lappcenranta Lappeenrannan Steinerkoulu
Ou lu Ou lun Scudun S te ine rkou lu
Por t Por in Seudun Ste inerkoulu
Rovan ten t i Rovan ie inen Rudo l f S te ine rkou lu
Sammatti Sanimatin Vapaa Kyliikoulu
Seiniyoki Etelii-Pohjanmaan. Rudolf Steinerkoulu
Ta m m i s a a r i M i k a e l S k o l a n
Tampere Tampeeren Rudolf Steinerkoulu
Tu r k u Tu r k u n R u d o l f S t e i n e r k o u l u
Vaa.sa Voasan Rudol f Ste inerkoulu

V'antaa Vamaan Seudun Siemcikoulu

F R A N C E
Fetleratu," des Et tdes RutldlJ Sletner en litott v. II rne
tie \ dltune.t. I MI.<70 l emere.t lt Munvtm
U tatnpagne dur Arize La Ver it Siiie'
t batou (nr Paris) Ecole Perceval
Culmar Libre Ecole Mathias Griinewald
Jurancon Ecole du Soleil
Labois.sierc Eole Rudolf Steiner
Lachau licole Rudoll Steiner
Lttbbei;bach b Mulhouse Ecole Rudolf SteincrSaint Genis Laval b Lyon l.ibreEcole Rudult Siciiicr
-Satnt-Menoux Libre Ecole Rudoll Steiner
Sorgues b Avignon Libre Ecole Rudoll Steincr
Strasbourg Ecole Michael
Troyes Ecole Perceval
Vcrricres-le-Buisson Libre licole Rudolf Sleiner

G E R M A N Y
Bund tier Ereien Wtdtltirfst lmlen e t D-70IS4
Slullgari. lleiilehofMrtiPe .<2
Aachen FTcie Waldorlscltule Aachen
Augsburg Fieic Waldorfsehule Augsburg
Baeknang Fieie Schule BacknangBad Nauhcim Frcie Waldotlschulc Wctterau
Balingen Frcie Waldorfsehule BalingenBcncfeld Freie Waldorfsehule Landschulheim Benefeld
Bergiseh Gladbach Frcie Waldorfsehule Bergisch
G l a d b a c h
Bcrlin-Duhlcm Rudolf Steiner Schulc Bclin c V
Bcrlin-Krcuzberg Freie Waldorfsehule Krcuzberg
Berltn-Markiscit Viertcl Waldorfsehule Markisches
V i e n e l
Bcrlin-Mittc Freie Waldorfsehule
Bcrlin-Stidost Frcie Waldorfsehule Beriin Siidiist
BqrIin-ZchicndorrEtnile Molt Sehule
Bcxbacit Frcie Waldorfsehule Saar-Pfalz
Bielefeld Rudolf Steiner Schule Bielefeld
Boehum Rudolf Steiner Schule Boehum
liiiblingen Frcie Waldorfsehule BB/Sindeirmgen e.V,Bonn Frcie Waldorfsehule Bonn
Bonn Johannes-Schulc. Frcie Waldorfsehule fUr
ErziehungshilfcBraunscbweig Freie Waldorfsehule Brjunsehwcig
Bremen 1 Frcie Waldorfsehule BremenBrcmcii 11 Frcie Waldorfsehule Bremen. Zwcigschule
C h e m n i t z F r c i e Wa l d o r f s e h u l e
Chlemgau Frcie Waldorfsehule ITticnigau
Coburg Rudolf Steincr Schulc Coburg
Cottbus Frcie Waldorfsehule
Darmstadt Frcie Waldorfsehule Damistadl
Dctmold Freie Waldorfsehule Lippe-lXumnld
D|etzcnliacb Rudolf Steiner Schule Dict/cnbachDInslakcn Frcie Waldorfsehule Nicdcnhcin
Dortmund Georgschule
Dortmund Rudolf Steincr .Schulc
Dresden F re ie Wa ldo r f sehu le
Dttsseldorf Rudolf Steiner Schule DUsseldorf
Eckernlbrdc Fieie Waldorfsehule Eckemfdnlc
Eisenach Frete Waldorfsehule Eisenach
Elm.shori) Freie Waldorschule Elmshom
Emmendingen Frcie Waldorfsehule Emmcndingcn
Engelberg Frcie Waldorfsehule Engctberg
Engstingcn Freie Waldorfsehule auf der Alb
Erftstadt-Liblar Frcie Waldorfsehule Voreifel
Eriangen Freie Waldorfshule Eriangen
Es.scn Frcie Waldorfsehule
Esslingen Freie Waldorfsehule Esslingen
Evinghausen Frcie Waldorfsehule Evinghausen
Fildcrstadt Freie Waldorfsehule auf den Fildem
Rensburg Frcie Waldorfsehule Rensburg
Frankenthal Frcie Waldorfsehule Frankenihal/Pfalz
Frankfurt/Main Frcie Waldorfsehule
Frankfurt/Oder Frcie Waldorfsehule an der Oder
Freiburg Freie Waldorfsehule Freiburg-Wiehre
Freiburg Freie Waldorfsehule St. Georgen
FVeiburg Freie Waldorfsehule Kirchstrasse
Freiburg Micbacl-Sehule
Friedrichsthal-Bild.slock Joltannessehulc.
Heilpiidagogisehe Freie Waldorfsehule
Glailbeek Freie Waldorfsehule Gladbeck
Giippingen Frcie Waldorfsehule Filstal
Gottingen Frcie Waldorfsehule Gottingen
Gutcrsluh Frcie Waldorschule Gtilersloh
Gummersbach Freie Waldorfsehule Oberbcrg
Haan-Gruiten Frcie WolSorfschule Haan-Gruitcn
Hagen Rudolf Steincr Schule Hagen
Hat i c F rc i e Wa ldo r f sehu le
Hamburg-Altiina Rudolf Sleiner Schule Hamburg-
A l t o n a
Hamburg-Bcrgedorf Rudolf Steiner Sehule Bcrgcdorf
Hamburg-Bcrgstedt Rudolf Steincr Sehule in den
W a l d d o r l e m
Hamburg-Bergstedt Christophotus Sehule
Hamburg-Harburg Rudolf Steiner Schulc Harburg
Hamburg-Nienstedten Rudolf Steincr Schule
N i e n s i c d t e n
Hamburg-Wandsbek Rudolf Steiner Sehule Wandsbek

U'lnii" Waldorfsehule HainmFre'c Waldorlschule

jjliniiovcr llothfcld Frcie Waldorfsehule Hannuvcr-
Scidlcbvrg Freie Waldorfsehule Hctdlcberg
[leidenhcint Freic Waldorfsehulelicilbronn Freie Waldorfsehule HcilbronnScrdcc'"-" lh»-Wegntann-Sehule am
r ,,„cinschaliskrjnkctthaus Herdecke
iJcrnc Hiberniasclmie
uildesheini Frcie Waldorfsehule Hildesheint
Uiif FrcivWaldorfschule Hof
tiieltoc Freie Waldotlschulc Itzehix:
Icna Frcie Waldorschule
Kakenslurf Rudult Steiner Schule Nordheide?allcnk'rchen Freie Waldorfsehule Kaltenkirchen
turlsrdhe Freic Waldorlschule Karlsruhe
{Tassel Frcie Waldorfsehule Kassel
JTjcl Freic Waldorlschule Kiel
Kirchheini/Teek Rudolf Steiner Schule Ntiningen-
Kirehheim
Kleinmaehniiw Frcie Waldorfsehule KIcinmachnou
Klein Zaslrow Frcie Waldorfsehule Greifswald in
Klein Zasinm
Kdin Freie Waldorfsehule Kiiln
Krcfeld Freie Waldorlschule Krefeld
Uandsburg Freic Waldorfsehule Lanilsburg
Leipzig Frcie Waldorfsehule
Lcnsahn Waldorfsehule in Oslholstein
Liirraeh Freie Waldorfsehule Loirach
Lohcland Rudolf Steincr Schulc Lohelond
Ludtvigsbut^ Freic Waldorfsehule Ludwigsburg
l.iibcek Freie Waldorfsehule Lubeek
l.lincbiirg Rudolf Steiner Schule Liincburg
Magdcbut̂  Frcie Waldorfsehule
Mainz Freic Waldorfsehule Mainz
Mannheim Freic Waldorfsehule
Mannheim Odilicnsehule
Marburg F'rcic Waldorfsehule Marburg
Mindcn Freie Waldorfsehule Minden
xliinehengladbach Rudolf Steincrschulc in
Monchcngladbach
Miilheim/Ruhr Frcie Waldorfsehule in Miilheim under
Miiliheim Frcie Waldorfsehule im Markgrafler Land
Munehen/Dagiling Rudolf Steiner Schule Daglftng
Miinchcn/Grobenzell Rudolf Sieincr Sehule
Grdberizcii
Munclten/I.smamng Rudolf Steincr Sehule
Mdnehcn/Schwubing Rudolf Sleiner Sehule
Miinster Fa-ie Waldorfsehule Miinsicr
jijeumun.slcr Frcie Waldorfsehule Neumiinstcr
yji-iiwied Rudolf Sieincr Schule Neuwicd
Viirnberg Rudolf Steincr Schule
Niirtingcn Rudolf Steincr Schulc
OberurscI Freic Waldorfsehule Vordenaunus
OITcnburg Freie Waldorfsehule Offenhurg
Oldenburg Freic Waldorfsehule
Otierbcrg Freie Waldorfsehule Wcstpfalz
Oticrslicrg Freie Rudolf Sleiner Schule
Pforzheim Goelhcschulc - Freic Waldorfsehule
PoLsdam Frc-ic Waldorfsehule Potsdam
Ravensburg Freic Waldorfsehule Ravcnshurg
Rernschcid Rudolf Sterner Schulc Rcmschcid
Rendsburg Freic Waldorfsehule Rend.sburg
Reullingrn Frcie Georgensehule
Rostock Waldorfsehule Rostock
Saarbriieken Frcie Waldorfsehule Saarbrilckcn
Schloil Hamborn Rudolf Steiner Sehule SehloU
Hanibom
Schopfhetm Freic Waldorfsehule Schoplbeim
tjchoabiseh Gmiind Frcie Waldorfsehule Sehwiibiseh
Omilnd
Schtvabisch Hall Freie Waldorfsehule Sehwiibiseh Hall
Siegcn Rudolf Steincr Sehule Sicgen
ijorsum Frcie Waldorfsehule Sorsum
St.Augustln-HangcIar Frcie Waldorfsehule im
Siegkreis
Sfadc Freie Waldorfsehule Stade
Stuttgart Frcie Waldorfsehule Uhlandshohc
Stuttgart Frcie Waldorfsehule am Kriiherwald
Stuttgart Michael Bauer Sehule
Trier Frcie Waldorfsehule Trier
Tubingen Ttibingcr Freie Waldorfsehule
ilberlingcn Frcie Waldorfsehule am Bodcnscc
Ulm Freic Waldorfsehule Ulm
LTm Frcie Waldorfsehule am lllcrhlick
Vaihingen/Enz Freie Waldorf.sehule Vaihingcn/Enz
Veibert WindrathcrTalsehule Freie Waldorfsehule
Viliingcn-Sehwcnningen Rudolf Steiner Schulc
Wahisvtes Freie Waldorfsehule Wahlwics
Wangen Freic Waldorfsehule Wangen
Wanne-Eiekel see Heme
Wattenschcid Widar Sehule Wattenseheid
Weimar Freic Waldorfsehule
Wcndelstein Freie Waldorfsehule Wendclstein
Wernstcin Freie Waldorfsehule Wemsiein
Wiehl see Gummersbacb
Wiesbaden Frcie Waldorfsehule Wiesbaden
Witlen Rudolf Steiner Schule Witten
Wilten-Annen Rudolf Steiner Sehule Witten
Wolfsburg Freic Waldorfsehule Wolfsburg e.V.
Wurzburg Frcie Waldorfsehule WUrzburg
Wuppertal Christian Morgenstem Sehule
Wuppertal Rudolf Steiner Sehule

H U N G A R Y
Budaiirs Ruhieiin Waldorf Iskiila
Budapest Pesthtdcgkuti Waldorf Iskoia
Budapest Pesti Szabad Waldorl Iskoia
Budapest Obudai Waldorf Iskoia
Debrecen Waldorf Alapitvany
Dunakcszi Karaesony Sandor Waldorf Iskoia
Fot Szabad Waldorf Iskoia
Gudbllb GiidollO Waldorf Iskoia
(Jyiir Gybr Waldorf Iskoia
Miskolc Hamori Waldorf Iskoia
Nyiregyhaza Nyiregyha/.i Waldorf- Pcdagogiai
Egyesiilet
Solymar Feszck Iskoia
Tatabfinya Waldorf Alapitvany
I R E L A N D
Cooleenbridge Cooleenhridge Rudolf Sieincr School
Dublin TIte Dublin Rudolf Sieincr School

I S R A E L
Jerusa lem Adam Schoo l
Kiryat Tivon Shaked School
Nazareth Freie Waldorfsehule Harduf

I T A L Y
A.\.wt iti;ione Amit i Si iiola. via Clerici 12.1-220<U
Camnage Volia fCOAfO).
Bologna Seuola Maria Garagnani
Cognola Seuola Rudolf .Sleiner
Corao Libera Seuola Waldorf
Gor iz ia Seuo la Wa ldor f
Meran Freie Waldorfsehule Christian Moreenstem
Milano Seuola Rudolf Sleiner
Milano-Lambrafc Libera Seuola Rudolf Steiner
Oriago di Mira Seuola Rudolf Sieincr
Padova Seuola Waldorf di Padova
Palermo Libera Seuola Waldorf
Roma Seuola Rudolf Steiner 'Gianlino del Cedri"
Sagrado Seuola Rudolf Sieincr
T orino Seuola Rudolf Sleiner

J A P A N
Tokyo Rudolf Steincr Sehule Tokyo
K E N Y A
Nairobi Rudolf Sleiner School Nairobi

L A T V I A
Lettisclie Asso:ialitm fiir Waldorfpddagogik. Pirma iela
26a. Rigarajons. LV 2164
Adazi Adazu Briva Valdorfa Skola
Licpaja Skolcna interscu centrs
Riga Rigas Centra Pamatskola
Stikli Stiklu intcmat paligskola

L I E C H T E N S T E I N
Schaan Liechtenstcinischc Waldorfsehule

L U X E M B O U R G
Verdiuftr Waldorfpddagogik Letzehuerg. 45 Rue de
TAvenir. L 1147 UiKemhourg.
Luxembourg Frai-Gfrentleeh-Waldorfschoul
Letzcbuerg

M E X I C O
Cuernavaca Colegio Waldorf de Cuemavaca

N E T H E R L A N D S
Btind van Vrije Seholen. Hoofdstraat 20. NL- J972 LA
Driehergen.
A lkmaar Rudo l f S te ine rschoo l A tkmaar
Alkmaar-Oudorp Rudolf Steinerschool Oudorp
Almelo De Vrije School Almelo
Almere Vrije School
Alphen a/d Rijn Vrije School Ridderspoor
Amersfoort Vrije School Amcrsfoort
Anzste lveen Parc iva lsehool Amste lveen
Amsterdam Geer t Groote School ounderbouw
A m s t e r d a m To b i o s s c h o o l
Apeldoorn Vrije School Apeldoom
A r n h e m P a r c i v a l s e h o o l
A.ssen Vrije School Assen
Bergen Adriaan Roland Holstsehool
Bergen Bergense Vrije School
De Bllt Rudolf Steinerschool De Bill
Boxmeer Vrije School "De Morgenster'
Breda Rudolf Steinerschool Breda
Breda Michael College afd. Rudolf Steiner
B r u m m e n M i c h a c l s h o e v e s c h o o l
Bussum Vrije School Michael
Delft Vrije School Widar
Dcventer Vrije School 'De kl. Johannes'
Doetinchcm Vrije School "De Kleine FYins"
Dordrecht Dordtse Vrije School
Oriebergen Vrije School Driebergen
Edc Vrije School Ede
Eelde P t̂isch Vrije School Ondcn.Camelot VO
Eindhoven De Vrije School Brabant (Amb)
Eindhoven Vrije School Brabant (N)
Eindhoven-Zuid Vrije School 'de Regenboog'
Emmcn Vrije School Michael
Ercschede Vrije School Ensehcde
Gouda Vrije School Gouda
Groningen De Vrije School Croningen

Gruningen l)c Vrijc Sdiixil (irnningcn BB
Den Haag Vrije Sehixil den Haag
Den Haag De Vrijc School Bovenbouw
Den Haag Vrijc School Wonncfiald
Den Haag Tobiassehool
Haarlem Rudolf Sieincrsehixil Haarlem
Haarlem Vrijc School Kcnncmerlupd
Hardcrwijk Vrijc Schixil Valcntijn
Heerlcn Vrijc Schixil Hcerlen
Den Hclder Hcldcrsc Vrijc School Mcrlijn
Helmond Vrijc School Peelland
'.s Hcrtogenbosch Rudolf Steinerschool
Hillegom Vnje School v il Bollenstrcck
Hoofddorp Vrijc Schixil HaarlentmcrmcerHoorn Wcstfric.sc Vrije School Parcival
Krimpen/Ijssel Rudolf Steincr SchoolIx-euwarden Michoclsehool Lccuuardcn
Utden Rudolf Steincr School Leiden
Leiden Vrijc School Mareland
Leiden Vrijc Schoolgcm. Rudolf Steincr
Maastricht Moastrichts Vrije School
Maastricht Maastrichrs Vrijc School BB
Mcppel Vnje School Meppel
Meppel Vrijc School Meppcl BB
Middelburg Vrijc School Zcelartd
Nijmegen Karel de Grotc College
Nijmegcn Rudolf Steinerschool
Nijmegen Vrijc School Nijincgcn Oost
Uldenzaal Vrije School Dc Zevenstcr'
Oostcrhout Vrijc School dc Strijcnc
Oud Beijerland Vrije School R. Sieincr
Purmerend Vrije School Waterland'
Roermond Vrijc School 'Christophorus'
Roosendaal Rudolf Steinerschool
Rotterdam Vrijc School Vrc-dehof
Rotferdam Rudolf Steinerschool Rotterdam
Rotterdam Rudolf Steiner College Rotterdam
Sittard Vrijc School Sittord
Soest Praklisehe Lcergang
Terneuzen Steinerschool de Zonncsehool
Texel Vrije School Texel
Tiel Johannesschool Tiel
Tilberg Vrijc School Tiliander
Uden Vrije School 'De Zevenstcr'
Utreeht Vrije School Utrecht
Venio Rudolf Steinerschool Nourd-Limburg
Wageningen Vrije School 'De Zwaneridder'
Winterswijk Vrije BasisSehool "dc Eseh"
Zaandam Vrijc School Zaanscreck
Zetst Zeistcr Vrijc School
Zeist Zeistcr Vrijc School
Zetsl Stichtsc Vrijc School
Zeis t Tobiavsehool
Zuetermcer Vrije School Zoctermeer
Zutphen Vrijc School Dc Bcrkcl
Zutphen Vrijc School Dc Bcrkcl Bovenbouw
Zutphen Vrije School 'de Ijssel'
Zutphen Vrije School Boventxiuw "dc Ijssel"
Zwollc Vrijc School Michael

N E W Z E A L A N D
Eetleralion of Rudolf Steiner School. PO Bo.t HRli.
Hastings. Htnvke's Bay.
Auckland Michael Park School
Auckland Titirangi Rudolf Steiner School
Chr ls lchureb Rudol f Ste iner School
Duned in Kotuku Schoo l
Hastings Rudolf Sleiner School
Tautanga Rudolf Steiner School Initiative
Wellington Raphael House Rudolf Steiner School

N O R W A Y
^leinerskolene i Norge. Prof. Dahlsgi. M). N-0260 Oslo.
Alesund Steincrskolcn i Alesund
As Steinerskolen i As
Asker Steinerskolen i Asker
Askim Steinerskolen i Indre 0stfold
Baerum Steinerskolen i Bacmm
Bergen Rudolf Steinerskolen i Bergen
Drammen Steinerskolen i Drammen
Fredrikstad Steinerskolen i Frcdrikstad
Gjovik/Toten Steinerskolen Gjovik/Toten
Haugcsund Steinerskolen i Haugesund
Hedcmarken Steinerskolen pi Hedemarken
Hurum Rudol f Ste inerskolen i Humm
Hurum Steincnkolen i Huiums Videregiende trinn
Krist iansand Steinerskolen i Kr is i iansand
Lillehammcr Steinerskolen pi Lillehammer
Lorcnskog Steinerskolen i Lnrenskog
Moss Rudolf Steinerskolen i Moss
Nesoddtangen Rudolf Steinerskolen pJ NesoddenNesttun Steinerskolen pi Nesitun
Nesltun Helsepedagogisk Steinerskole pa Nesttun
Oslo Rudolf Steinerskolen i Oslo
Oslo Helsepedagogisk Steinerskole i Oslo
Ringerike Rudolf Steinerskolen pi Ringerike
Stavangcr Steinerskolen i Stavanger
Trondhe im Ste inersko len i Trondhe im
Tromso Steinerskolen i Tromso
Vestskogen Rudolf Steinerskolen i Vestfold

P E R U
Lima Colegio Waldorf Lima
Lima Colegio San Christopherus (para nihos
exeeptionalcs)

4 2 4 3



P O i - A N D
l l ies l .sk<>-Uia tu Stowar /vs /cnn; Wolna S/kn la
WaliloiKka UicUku Uialcj

Sli)» Wiilna S/kola WalilorNka %v ()lN/iyiia.-°
Warsaw S /ko la Ku i l o l l a S l r i i i L - ra

P O R T l ( i A l ,
laiKin l:sci>la Priniavcra

R O M A N I A
hedcrtinn WoUturf ilm Hiinitinui Jld MiiuiMi
nr^>^M■i U^r I . R0 7IMI l im i iu Mi
K rasuv Scoa la Wa ldo r f B raso \
UucareM S iau la Waldor f Nr. I
U u r a r c s t S c o a l a Wa l d o r l N t . 2
Bucaristl Ceiiliul Pilot dc PcdaiiogiL' furaliva m Icrapic
S o c i a l a
B u z a u S c o a l a Wa l d o r l B u / a u
f'luj-Napuca Scoala Waldorf-Clui Napoca
Cu i i s l an l u Scoa la Wa ldo r f Cons tan ta
ios i Scoa la Waldor f las t
Stb iu Scoa la Kudi i l f S lc i i i c r S ih iu
S I m c r i a S c o a l a Wa l d o r f S i m c r i a

R I S S I A
Irkutsk Irkuskaja svaldurfskaja sclikola
Jaruslawl Sca-nowskaja swobodnaja sclikola
ccaldorfskoij oricnlalsir
Kasan I Kornplcx schkola-sad waldurfskoj |icdagogtkl
Kasan II Swobodnaja schkola waldorfskoj pcdagogtki
Moscow Moscow schoo l no . 1060
Moscow Schkola Scriictnyj Lad
Rjasan Waldorf skaja schkola
Samara Schkola waldorfskoj oricntalsti
Schukowski Schukowskaja swobodnaja schkola
Selenodolsk Schkola Nr 9
Smolensk Smolcnskaja waldorf skaja tnitsialiva
St Petersburg Rudolf Sictncr School. Ka-uzinscl
St Petersburg Waldorfskaja schkola v Datschnorii
St Petersburg Svobodnaja schkola pri waldorofskom
centre ivskustva vospltanijia
St Pcrtcsburg Walrlortskajs schkola na tschcmoj
r c t . s c h k c

Tjumcn Schkola swobodnowo razw Itija
VVIadimir Schkola waldorfskoj oricntalsii
Woroncsch Woroncsch waldorfskoje otdclcnic MOK
N 2

S L O V E N I A
Oruslvo imjaleljev. waldorftke sole. Rodiceva 2. b/OOO
Ljahljana. Slovenia
Ljubljana Waldorlska sola Ljubljana

S O U T H A F R I C A
Southern Afriean Federation of Waldorf Sehools. FO
Box 67SS7. Bryanston. Transvaal. 2021 Johanneshurg.

Cape Town iConstantia) Constantia Waldorf School
Cape Town (KentBvorfh) Michael Oak Waldorf
S c h o o l
Cape Town (VVynbergI Khanyisa Waldorf School for
Supportive Education
Durban Roscway Waldorf School
Johannesburg (BryanstonI Michael Mount Waldorf
S c h o o l
Johannesburg (Mcadowlands) Sun..\1oon and Stars
Sikhu l i se Waldor f Schoo l
Johannesburg (Alexandra) Inkanycsi Waldorf Centre
Madietane Lesedi Waldorf School
McCregor McGregor Waldorf School
Pretoria Ubunru Centre. Max Stibbe School
Slellenbosch Stcllenbosch Waldorf School

S P A I N
L a s R o z a s / M a d r i d E s c u c i a L i b r e M t c a e l

S W E D E N
Waldorfskolefederationen. Fridhetrngatan 17, S-12240
StoelJ io lm. Sweden
Altngs^ Linncskolan
B r o m m a s e e S t o c k h o l m
D e l s b o D e l s b o Wa l d o r f s k o l a
Fars ta see S tockho lm
Garpcnberg Annaskolan
Gnes ta Cnes ta Wa ldo r f sko l a
Gdteborg Rudolf Stetncrskolan
Gdteborg Emhiaskolan
Gdteborg Maitinaskolan
Hjamarp Solberget
H d o r E t n t l i a s k o l a n
Jama Orjanskolan Jama
J a r n a M a r i a r t k o l a n
K a t m a r K a l m a r W a l d o r f s k o l a
Kungalv Fredkullaskolan
Linkdping Waldorfskolan i Raelstrop
Ljungsbro Bjdrkd Frtskola
L u n d R u d o l f S t c i n e r s k o l a n
M a l a r d a r a a M i i l a r d a m a s Wa l d o r f s k o l a
Mars ta Josc f tna -sko lan
Norrkdping Rudolf Stcinerskolan
Nykdping MtkacUskolan
O r e b r o J o h a n n a s k o l a n
Orus I O ru . s t Wa ldo r f so l a
S i m r L s h a m n S o f t a s k o l a n
Sdderkoping Soderkopings Waldorfskola
Spanga .see Stockholm

Stegelrus Stegehris Waldortskola
.Stockholm Knstotlcrskolan
S t o c k h o l m M a r t i n s k o h u r
Stockholm Ellen Key skolan
Tab) l-rcjaskolatt
I n t ea l i n t cA Wa ldo r f sko la
Uppsala Uppsala Waldorfskola
Vtisleras Vasleras Waldorl skola
Viixjo l.rnrteaskoleit

- S W I T Z E R L A N D
Koordinattonsstelle der Rudolf Steiner Sehulen in der
■SeliHei:. Roheit Thomas. Carnienstrasse 40, ('H !<tll2
/ . i t r i e h
AdlLswtl/Ziirich Rudolt-Stciner Schule Sihlau'
Acsch Rudolf-.Steincr Schulc Bttscck
Basel Rudolf-Stciner-Schulc
Basel Christophoms Schule
Bern Rudolf-Steirrer-Schule Bern und Ittigen
Bern Kudolf-Sleittcr-Klcinklasscnschule
Blel Rudolf-Stcirtcr-Schulc
Chur Rudolf-Stciner-Schule Chur
St.Gallcn Rudolf-Steiner-Schulc
(Jencve/Conrrgnon Ecole Rudolf Steiner
Glartsegg Frcic Bildungstattc Glariscgg
Ins .Schldssli Ins
Ittigen Rudolf Steiner .Schule Bent und Itttgen
Kreuzlingcn Rudolf-Stciner-SchuleLangenthal Rudolf-Stciner-Schule Obcraargau
Langnau Rudolf-Stciner-Schule Obcremmcntal
I-aiLsanne Ecole Rudolf Stciiter dc Lausanne
Lenzburg Rudolf-Stciner-Schule Aargau
Lugano Scuola Rudolf Sterner
Luzcrn Rudolf-Stciner-Schule
Marbach Rudolf-Stciner-Schule Marbach
Munchcn-stein Rudttif .Steiner Schule Munchenstein
Mutteriz Rudolf Steiner Ohcrstufenschule
Neuchatcl Ecole Rudolf Steiner
Pratlcin Rudolf-Stciner-Schule Maycnfels
-Schailhausen Rudolf-Steiner-Schule
-SchuLs-Tarasp Bergscbule Avrona
Solothura Rudolf-Steiner-Schule
Sptcz Rudolf-Steiner-Schule Bemcr Obcrland
Wctzikon Rudolf-Sieincr-Schulc Zurcher Obcrland
W i l F r e i e Vo l k s s c h u l e W t l
Winlerthur Rudolf-Stciner-Schule
Vvcrdon Ecole Rudolf Steiner "Les Bioles*
Zurich Rudolf-Stcincr-Schulc
Zurich Rudolf-Slcincr-Schulc Albisriedcn
Zug Rudolf-Stciner-Schule fitr die Region Zug
UNITED KINGDOM
Steiner Si hiMils Fellowship. Kidhrooke Park. Forest
Row. Fast .S'ri.s.vc.r RHIS .SJA.CB.
Aberdeen Aberdeen Waldorf School
Belfast Holywood Rudolf Stctrter Schixrl
Button Button Village School
Brighton Brighton Steiner School
Bristol Bristol Waldorf School
Canterbury Perry Court School
Dyfed Nant-y-Cwni Rudolf Steiner School
Edinburgh The Rudolf Steiner School of Edinburgh
Forest Row Michael Hall School
Glasgow Glasgow Steiner School
Gloucester Wynstones School
Hereford Hereford Waldorf School
I l kes ton M ichae l House Schoo l
Kings Langley Rudolf Steiner School
London North London Rudolf Steiner School
London Waldorf School of South West London
Morayshire Moray Steiner Schrxtl
Nottingham lona School
Ringwood Ringwood Waldorf School
Padworth/Rcading Alder Bridge School
Snowdonia Plas Tan yr Allt Centre for Steiner
E d u c a t i o n
Stourbridge Ehnricid School
Totncs Rudolf-Steiner School South Devon
Yo r k Yo r k S t e i n e r S c h o o l

U N I T E D S T A T E S O F A M E R I C A
Association of Waldorf Scluuils of North America.
Chairman J9I / Bannister Road. Fair Oaks. CA 0S62iS

C . A U F O R N I A
A l l adena Pasadena Wa ldo r f Schoo l
Applegate Live Oak Waldorf SchoolCalpclia Waldorf School of Mendocino County
Dav is Dav i s Wa ldo r f Schoo l
El Sobrantc East Bay Waldorf School
Fa i r Oaks Sac ramen to Wa ldo r f Schoo l
J a m e s t o w n S i e n a Wa l d o r f S c h o o l
Los Al tos Waldorf School of the Peninsula
Newport Beach Waldorf School of Orange County
Northridgc Highland Hall
Placcrvillc Cedar Springs Waldorf School
S a c r a m e n t o C a m e l l i a Wa l d o r f S c h o o l
San FraasLsco San Fransisco Waldorf School
San Ra fae l Ma r i n Wa ldo r f Schoo l
Santa Barbara Waldor f Schoo l o f Santa Barbara
Santa Cruz Santa Cruz Waldor f Schoo l
S a n t a M o n i c a We s t s i d c Wa l d o r f S c h o o l
San ta Rosa SummcrT te ld Wa ldor f Schoo l
Seba-slopol Willow Wood Waldorf School
Sonoma Sonoma Walley Waldorf School
Spring Valley Waldorf School of San Diego

I ' O I . O R . M M )
Aspen Aspen Waldorf School
Boulder Shining Mountain Waldorl SchiMrl
Boulder Shepherd Valley School &• Garden
Denver Denver Waldorf Scluxrl
La Porte River Song Waldorl School
( i F O R C I A
Decatur Hie Childreit s Garden
H A W A I I
Honolulu Honolulu Waldorl School
Kula Haleakela School
K F K T V C K y
Louisville Waldorf School of Louisville
I D A H O
Sandpoint Sirndpomt Waldorf School
I I J J N O I S
Chicago Chicago Waldorf School
k,van.ston Great Oaks School
M A I N E
Blue Hill Tlie Bay School
Frccporf Merriconeag School
W. Rockport Ashwood School
M A R Y L X N D
Baltimore Waldorf Scliixil of Baltimore
Bethesda Washington Waldorf School
M A S S A C I I U S I T I S
Beverly Cape Ann SchoolBourne Waldorf School of Cape Cod
Great Barrington Great Barrington Rudolf Steiner
S c h o o l
Hadley llartsbrwik Waldorf School
Lexington Waldorf School
M I C H I G A N
Ann Arbor Rudolf Steiner School of Ann Arbor
Bloomfield Hills Oakland Steiner School
Detroit Detroit Waldorf School
M I N N E S O TA
Minneapolis City of Lakes Waldorf School
Roscvillc Minnesota Waldorf School
N E AV H A M P S H I R E
Krrenc Monadnock Waldorf SchiKil
Wilton High Mowing School
Wilton Pine Hill Waldorf School
NEAV JERSEY
Princeton Waldorf School of Princeton
N a t ' M E X I C O
Santa Fc Santa Fe Waldorf School
N E W Y O R K
Garden City Waldorf School of Garden City
Ghent ilawihome Valley School
Ithaca Waldorf School of Finger Lakes
New York Rudolf Steiner School
Saratoga Springs Spring Hill School
Spring Valley Green Meadow Waldorf School
New Paltz Mountain Laurel Schtxil
West Falls Aurora Waldorf School
N O R T H C A R O U N A
Chapel Hill Emerson Waldorf School
O H I O
Copley Spring Garden Schtxil
Norwood Cincinnati Waldorf School
O R E G O N
Ashland The Waldorf School of the Rogue Valley
Curva t l i s Corva l l i s Wa ldo r f Schoo l
Eugene Eugene Waldorf School
Portland Portland Waldorf School
P E N N S Y LVA N I A
Kimbcrtun Kimbenon Waldorf School
Marietta Susijuehanna Waldorf School
Pittsburg Waldorf School of Pitt.sburg
R H O D E I S h X N D
West Kingston Meadowbrook Waldorf School
T E X A S
Aus t in Aus t i n Wa ldo r f Schoo l
V E R M O N T
Chelsea Wctlspnng School
Quechce Upper Valley Waldorf School
Shclburnc Lake Champlain Waldorf School
Wolco l t Green Mounta in Schoo l
V I R G I N I A
Charlollcsviilc Crossroads Waldorf School
Washington Spring Mountain School
W , \ S H I N G T O N
Bellingham Whatcom Hills Waldorf School
Clinton Whidbey Island Waldorf School
Olympia Olympia Waldorf School
Seatt le Seatt le Waldorf School
W I S C O N S I N
Pewaukee Pra i r ie H i l l Waldor f Schoo l
Viroqua Pleasant Ridge Schooi

U R U G U A Y
Monies idco Colcgio Novulis

I bh ios
School of Art

A CENTRE FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF

A R T T H E R A P Y

SUMMER COURSES
7 —19 JULY 1997

Introduction to Artistic Therapy ♦ Artistic Therapy Deepened
The Four Temperaments - a key to experience colour

Developing Creativity in Painting with ChildrenThe Four Elements through Light and Darkness in Drawing
We are pleased to announce the new part-time Foundation Course

starting this September and the long-awaited Modular Therapy Course
starting Easter 1998

For leaflet with full details please contact
TOBIAS SCHOOL OF ART

Coombe Hill Road, East Grinstead, Sussex RH19 4LZ, UK
Telephone / Fax (01342) 313655

SuNBRiDGE College
A Spiritual Center for Professional Training in the

Arts, Sciences and Humanities
♦ Orientation Year in Anthroposophical and Cultural Studies
^ Waldorf Teacher Training Year with concentrations in Early Childhood,

Elementary or High School education
♦ New York State authorized Mcister's Degree in Waldorf Education
^ Part-time Programs in Waldorf Eklucation, Applied Arts, Bio-Dynamic

Gardening, Non-Profit Administration and Community Development
♦ Drama Program (New York City)
♦ On-going Lectures, Workshops, Conferences, Summer Courses

Sunbridge College, 260 Hungry Hollow Road, Spring Valley, NY 10977
(914) 425-0055

Located within a spiritually-orientated community 30 miles north of New York City.



Eurythmy
visible speech
vis ib le mus ic

language in movement

reaching beyond self expression
changing the way we hear, see

and understand music, poetry
colour and our innermost self

Eurythmy School, Peredur Centre for the Arts
a four year training in eurythmy as a foundation

for working as a performing artist, therapist or teacher
The diploma Issued by the school is recognised by the Section for the Arts

of Eurythmy, Speech and Music at the Goetheanum, Switzerland

Eurythmy School, Peredur Centre for the Arts,
Dunnings Road, East Grinstead, Sussex RHI9 4NF

tei: 01342 312527 fax: 01342 323401

its surprising what a little research
turns up about what goes into the

omctimcs sarment you or your children are
wearing. In fact, skin problems

and allergies are often caused by synthetic fibres, dyes, or
stitching in otherwise natural clothing.

Our promise to you - -
Everything we sell is free of chemical treatment

or finishes of any kind.

By careful and meticulous investigation of manufacturers
throughout Europe over 7 years, Schmidt Natural Clothing
offers through mail-order a wide range of baby wear (including
our nappy system unique in the U.K.), undergarments for
children and adults, footwear, personal care, and bedding.
Now available to the same

r i g o r o u s s t a n d a r d : f s A \
S e a s o n a l O u t e r w e a r . * 6 - —

S C H r M D T\ \ L ^i n f o r m a t i o n n a t u r a l \ c l o t h i n g
o r f r S e n d l y a d v i c e : ^

a i P o s t H o r n C l o s e
F o r e s t R o w , E a s t S u s s e x R H 1 S 5 D E
t e i / f a x ( 0 1 3 - 4 2 ] B 2 2 1 B S
G l e n n a n d A n t s K o s l t z k H V I e t z n e p

Centre far Anttiropasoplilcal
Adult Education

PO Box 8103, Havelock North, New Zealand
Tel: +64-6-8777174 Fax: 8777014

e - m a i l : t a r u n a ( ® r a m h b . c o . n z
World wide web: http://www.taruna.gen.nz

Diploma In Rudolf Stelner Waldorf Education
(Education Year and Practical Year)

Diploma In Rudolf Stelner Early Childhood
E d u c a t i o n

Diploma In Biodynamic Horticulture and
Agr icu l ture

Diploma in Artistic Therapy
Please enquire for further information.

Hlbcrnla
School of

flitfsttc Therapy

A four year full-time training
based on anthroposophy

taught by therapists and doctors

The first two years are suitable
for people on sabbatical leave

Key subjects • water colour painting • drawing
• c lay model l ing • med ica l and co lour s tud ies

Hibemia School of Artistic Therapy
Hawkwood College,

Painswick Old Road, Stroud
Gloucestershire GL6 7QW, England

Te l . 01453 751685

~ An Adult Education Centre
based on the work of Rudolf Steiner

- Study in Sydney, Australia
1st year: Certificate in Anthroposophical Studies

2nd year: Associate Diploma in Rudolf Steiner (Waldorf) Education
2nd year Diploma Course in Steiner Education (Kindergarten)

These accredited courses lead to Bachelor of Education (Steiner) at 3rd year level and
Master of Education (Steiner), offered at the University of New England, Armidale,

N.S.W. On campus or Distance Education. College year begins February 1998.

ENQUIRIES
Parsifal College, 307 Sussex St., Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia

TEL: Int: + 61 2 9261 4001 FAX: Int: + 61 2 92671225

F o u n d a t i o n Y e a r

Anthroposophical Studies
and the Arts

4 6 4 7



P a r k A t f w o o d C l i n i c

Anthroposophical In-patient and
Out-patient Care

Combining the best of complementary and
c o n v e n t i o n a l m e d i c i n e

For a brochure, please call, 01299 861444 or write to:
Park Attwood Clinic, Trimpley, Bewdley, Worcs DY12 1 RE

Sâ rxvWMdarf
Steiner Schools Fellowship Publications
Kldbrooke Park, Forest Row. East Sussex RH18 5JA
Tel: (0)1342 822115 • Fax: (0)1342 826004

N e w T i t l e s
W a l d o r f R e s o u r c e B o o k s

First in a new series -

L̂anguage Teaching In Steiner
W a l d o r f S c h o o l s
J o h a n n e s K i e r s c h a n d
Norman Sk i l l en

This book provides a thorough intro- V
duction to Steiner's ideas on language
and the teaching of modem languages,
it should not only be of interest to
language teachers but to anyone in
terested in the ideas underlying Steiner
W a l d o r f E d u c a t i o n . P r i c e £ 8

A l s o A v a i l a b l e :

Âdolescence Ripe for What?
R u d o l f S t e i n e r £ 4 . 5 0
Rudol f Ste iner 's Curr icu lum for Waldor f Schools
K a r l S t o c k m e y e r £ 1 0 . 0 0

From the Wellsprlngs of
t h e S o u l
Herber t Hahn

T h i s n e w e d i t i o n o f H a h n ' s c l a s s i c
collection will be welcomed by all
teachers and parents concerned with
moral values in education. Price £6.50

P a i d e l a

A research journal for Waldorf edu
cation - 3 t imes a year. Serious
articles and papers on a wide range
of educational issues - dialogue,
d idac t ic d iscourse and d issent .

£2+pp per issue

y .Towards Creative Teaching
Lesson planning for the first
eight years of Steiner Waldorf
s c h o o l s
edited by Martyn Rawson
T h i s w o r k a r i s e s o u t o f a r e s e a r c h

project initiated three years ago to
review the development of the Waldorf
Curriculum. It offers practical advice
o n t h e c l a s s t e a c h e r c u r r i c u l u m
Classes 1-8; an overv iew of a l l o ther

subjects; guidance on the role of the
class teacher and working with par
ents. This book is a milestone along
the path of developing Steiner Waldorf
educa t i on i n t he modem con tex t .

Pub l i ca t i on Da te June 1997

The Care and Development of the Senses
W i l l i A e p p l l £ 5 . 0 0

\IA Handbook for Class Teachers
K e v i n A v i s o n £ 5 . 0 0

4 8

For full catalogue, contact: Steiner Schools Fellowship Publications at the above address

RUDOLF STEir'lER liBRARY
65 FERN Hill RD
GHENT NY 12075

R U D O L F S T E I N E R P R E S S
51 Queen Caroline Street, London W6 9QL. Tel. 0181 563 2759 Fax. 0181 748 5451

Foundations of Wafdorf Education
While many of Rudolf Steiner's lectures on education have been published in the past, some

have never appeared in English, and many have been virtually unobtainable for years. The
Foundations of Waldorf Education series has been published to remedy this situation and to
establish a coherent basis for Waldorf education.

This series offers an authoritative foundation for work in educational renewal, for Waldorf
teachers and educators, parents, counsellors, and anyone wishing to study Waldorf education.

(All titles are by Rudolf Steiner.)

N E W T I T L E S

The Foundations of Human Experience
(Previously Study of Mao)
An essenlial work for any teacher desiring to teach in
ways that encompass the needs and essence of the
whole child, as well as for parents and counsellors.
ISBN 0 68010 392 2; £11.95; 352pp

Educat ion for Adolescents
In this important collection of lectures Rudolf Steiner
discussed his ideas about the developmental stages
of the child and approaches for teaching adolescents.
ISBN 0 88010 405 8; £10.95; 160pp

E d u c a t i o n o f t h e C h i l d
and Early Lectures on Education
A collection of Steiner's early writings and lectures on
Waldorf education including his essential essay,
Education of the Child in the Light of Spiritual Science.
ISBN 0 86010 414 7; £10.95; 128pp

R u d o l f S t e i n e r i n t h e Wa l d o r f S c h o o l
Lectures and Addresses to Children,
Parents, and Teachers
Readers will find here a unique glimpse of whal
Sieiner was really like, and how he viewed the school
and the educational philosophy he brought into
being.
ISBN 0 88010 433 3; £10.95; 244pp

Waldorf Education and Anthroposophy 2
Pub l i c Lec tu res 1922 -1924
Previously untranslated, this collection should be of
interest to anyone concerned with Waldorf education.
Themes include education and the moral life,
eurylhmy. and moral and physical education.
ISBN 0 88010 388 4; £11.95; 244pp

f t o d o l f S t e i n e r

T h e
F o u n d a t i o n s

O F H u m a n
E x p e r i e n c e

. Rudolf Sfeinef

RUÎ LF STEINF.R' IN THF.

W a l d o r f
S C H O O L

Waldorf Education and Anthroposophy 1
Pub l i c Lec tu res 1921 -1922
The first of two previously untranslated volumes of Steiner's
public lectures on Waldorf education. Themes include
understanding the role of health and illness in education
and the major phases in child development.
ISBN 0 88010 387 6; £10.95; 2S6pp

Genius of Language
Observa t ions fo r Teachers
Rudolf Steiner demonstrates how history and psychology
combine to form diiferent languages and how the inmost
kernel of language - the penetration of sense into sound -
can be accessed today.
ISBN 0 88010 386 8; £8.95; 142pp

The Kingdom of Childhood
These seven talks, given by Steiner on his last visit to
England, are considered one of the best introductions to the
Waldorf approach to education.
ISBN 0 88010 402 3; £9.50; 160pp

The Spirit of the Waldorf School
These lectures surrounding the opening of the first Waldorf
School provide an excellent, inspiring introduction to the
Waldorf spirit and method.
ISBN 0 88010 394 9; £10.95; 189pp

Please ring or write for a free catalogue.
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L i t t l e F o l k
Fo/k mtd Hui'sery soiigi
Arranged and sung
by Suzanna Curry
An enchanting collection of British
and American folk and nursery
songs performed with voices and
traditional instruments at a pace
that is ideal for young children.
Cassette tape. 2 x 30 min; RRP £5.99

E D U C A T I N G

through Art
I h e t t fi n c r S f f m o l

Ipproedi

The Flying Ship
A Russian story
re to ld by
A N Afanasiev
I l l us t ra ted by
Rona ld Heun inck
One day the tsar Invites everyone
to a huge feast, and promises his daughter's hand in marriage to any man
who can build a ship that will fly Simpleton sets off to follow his smart
brothers to the tsar's feast and meets a number of strange companions on
his \owne^.lAge46l
32 pp: hardback: £8.99

The Apple Cake
Story by N ienke
v a n H i c h t u m
I l l us t ra ted by
Marjan van Zeyl
An old lady wants to bake an
apple cake. She has everything
she needs except apples. So
she sets off to market to buy
some apples.taking a basket
of plums to trade along the
way, just in case...
IAge4-5)
24 pp: hardback: £7.99

Educating through Art
The Steiiier School Approach
Agnes Nobe l
Agnes Nobel examines the importance
of art in the development of the child
and looks for some answers to the vital
question: what is education for? She
goes on to investigate why Waldorf/
Steiner schools attach such importance
to art in education, and why Rudolf
Steiner brought artistic training into all
fields of further education.
308 pp: colour illus; paperback: £14.99

Work and Play
in Early Childhood
Freya Jaffke
Rhythm and repetition, together with example
and imitation, are pillars on which early
learning is based. Freya Jaffke applies these
simple principles in ways that are refreshingly
sensible and practical.

The author describes children's play in
kindergarten and provides well-tried advice on
this important stage of development at which
young children imitate the work of adults.
80 pp: colour illus: paperback: £7.99

Sources of the Grail
Selected and in t roduced by
J o h n M a t t h e w s
John Matthews brings together a unique
collection of texts from which the enduring
legends of the Holy Grail have sprung. From
the earliest Celtic tales and medieval
romances to new interpretations and wisdom
for our own time, this anthology reveals the
Grail tradition in alt its colourful splendour and
depth of meaning.
576 pp; hardback; £25.00

T h e E s s e n t i a l S t e i n e r
Basic Writings of Rudolf Steiner
Edi ted and int roduced by
R o b e r t A M c D e r m o t t
Here is a compact, accessible, illuminating
introduction to the basic writings of Rudolf
Steiner.
464 pp: paperback £11.99

Education and Beyond
Steiner and the problems
of modem society
G i l b e r t C h i l d s

The debate on education cannot be separated
from social issues, and Gilbert Childs argues
that Steiner's approach to education comes as
a historical necessity for our times. Education

a historical necessity for our times.
Education paves the way towards the
society of the future, and should be our
greatest concern as we face the
destructive challenges to the fabric of
our civilization.
192 pp; paperback: £14.99

F r a n c i s o f A s s i s i ' s
Canticle of t l ie Creatrures
A Modern Spiritual Path
P a u l M A l l e n a n d J o a n d e R i s A l l e n

In their profound exploration of this
hymn to the uriiverse, the authors show
how the Canticle of the Creatures can
be used as a spiritual path in meditative
practice, studying the Canticle in
relation to the spiritual hierarchies of
Dionysius, the ninefold path, the music
of Bach and Beethoven, the work of
Rudolf Steiner, and the Kabbalah.
144 pp: illus; paperback: £9.99


